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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Steinhatchee is located at the mouth of the Steinhatchee River in an unincorporated area
along the southern coast of Taylor County, some 38 miles from Perry, the county seat. The
community historically was associated with commercial fishing, sponging, economic activities
related to timber products, and, more recently, with recreational and sportfishing.
Steinhatchee experienced dramatic changes between 1994 and 2006 from natural and humanmade events that included the Storm of the Century (1993), the Florida Net Ban (1994),
and, more recently, the real estate boom and bust (2000-2006). Each of these situations
undermined the community’s economy, contributed to the demise of Steinhatchee’s working
waterfront, and led to the loss of access to the river and the Gulf of Mexico from publicly owned
property at Steinhatchee’s shores.
In 2007 the Taylor County Board of County applied to the Florida Department of Community
Affairs for designation of Steinhatchee as a Waterfronts Florida Partnership Community. The
Waterfronts Florida Partnership Program (WFPP) provides technical assistance to help coastal
communities with the work of revitalizing working waterfronts for commercial and recreational
uses.
The Steinhatchee Waterfronts Florida Partnership achieved designation and commenced
operations in May 2007. Committees were formed to begin focus on the four WFPP priority
areas – economic revitalization, environmental and cultural resources, hazard mitigation, and
public access. Taylor County provided help with grant applications that to date have resulted
in awards totaling $221,000 from state programs and grants pending in the amount of $7.8
million. These individual projects call for development of a public fishing pier; provision of
additional parking and playground equipment; acquisition of public access sites, and research
that is expected to support creation of a marina with a public boat ramp and public boat slips.
The Steinhatchee Waterfronts Florida Partnership sponsored a series of workshops in
June and July 2008 to craft a vision with the community. Goals, objectives, and preliminary
strategies have been developed. The Partnership will sponsor a get together in August to set
priorities for implementation of the vision; the No. 1 priority is expected to focus on work to
provide access to the waterfront for the community, visitors, and tourists.
This vision document provides an overview of the community, its history, the visioning process,
and Steinhatchee’s goals, objectives, and strategies related to the WFPP priority areas. The
organizational chart sets out the structure of the Steinhatchee Waterfronts Florida Partnership
and its relationship to the Taylor County Board of County Commissioners and the Steinhatchee
Projects Board. A series of photographs provides a pictorial essay on the Steinhatchee
community.
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MISSION STATEMENT
of the Steinhatchee Waterfronts
Florida Partnership Committee
x Provide the citizens of Taylor County, Steinhatchee and the many
visitors to the area public access to the Steinhatchee River and the
Gulf of Mexico ensuring for recreation and the economic
revitalization of the waterfront community.
x Develop trails, greenways, parks and open spaces in the
Steinhatchee Community providing both recreation and the
preservation of the native habitat and environment.
x Provide for a safe community by developing a hazardous
mitigation plan to be incorporated into the county plan, addressing
natural and man-made disasters and pre and post-disaster recovery
measures and standards ensuring continuity of operations.
x Strive to maintain the historical and cultural integrity of the
waterfronts area, preserving the heritage of the community to
ensure tomorrow’s Steinhatchee continues the values of “Esteen
Hatchee-River of Man”.
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INTRODUCTION
Steinhatchee is located directly on the Gulf of Mexico and the Steinhatchee River at the
southwestern edge of Taylor County in Florida’s Big Bend. The area is known as the Nature
Coast. The adjacent coastal water is designated as an Outstanding Florida Water and is a
part of the Big Bend Seagrass Aquatic Preserve which offers protection to the sea grass beds.
The Big Bend Saltwater Paddling and the Florida Circumnavigational Trail run adjacent to
the Steinhatchee coastline. Steinhatchee Falls is located upstream from the Gulf within the
Suwannee River Water Wildlife Management Area. The Big Bend State Wildlife Management
Area lies the north of the town. At fifty-six miles, Taylor County has the longest contiguous
coastline on the Gulf of Mexico in the State of Florida.
The heritage and name of Steinhatchee is linked to the Steinhatchee River and the Gulf. The
economy and culture historically revolve around access to the waterways. Originally known as
Esteem Hatchee, the indigenous word for “River of Man”, Steinhatchee’s long history of human
habitation includes prehistoric man dating back from 12,000 BC and pirates from the 15th
through 18th century.
Prior to the Second Seminole War in 1842, the area was controlled by Native American
consisting of Creeks and Mickasukies. In 1839, Fort Frank Brooke, was constructed by
General Zachary Taylor on the Steinhatchee River to remove insurgent Indian groups. General
Taylor is Taylor County’s namesake. Fort Frank Brooke is known to be one of the last holdout
sites during the Second Seminole War.
After 1842, present-day Steinhatchee was known as Dead Man’s Bay; the economy was
supported by logging and fishing. The settlement was a busy shipping port during the Civil
War. In 1879 Dead Man’s Bay became known as Stephensville. The community continued on
as a shipping port for lumber, fishing, and the turpentine industry; nineteenth century logging
crews cut cedar to be shipped south to Cedar Key. In 1926, the name changed for a final time
and became known as Steinhatchee. Timber crews cut lumber for our military in World War II.
See Appendix 1 “Stories Along the Steinhatchee River.”
The fishing trade continued to be the key element of the local economy until the 1994
Constitutional Amendment banned the use of nets in state waters in Florida. This amendment
seriously crippled the local economy and with the current lack of public access to the
waterways, the Steinhatchee economy has continued to decline. The downturn in the real
estate market in 2006 and 2007 and rising fuel prices caused additional hardship on the
community.
Yet even with the current lack of public access to the waterways, Steinhatchee and the
Taylor County coastline continue to be renowned regionally by commercial and recreational
fisherman, scallopers, spongers, crabbers, and boaters.
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Local residents seek employment in Perry, the county seat 45 miles to the northeast.
Employment opportunities include timber related businesses, a paper mill, the local hospital,
and, the school and local government. There are also employment opportunities in retail,
restaurant and hotel trade. Some residents have or seek employment at a prison facility in
neighboring Lafayette County, 31 miles to the east in Hampton Springs. Residents also seek
various types of employment in the neighboring Dixie County. At this time, with the declining
economy, employment opportunities can be difficult to find, particularly with the rising fuel costs
and the distance required to travel for employment.
Residential construction, in particular condominium and resort development, offered
employment opportunities until 2007. Rising property taxes and the decline of the economy
has virtually halted residential development in Steinhatchee at this time. It is hoped within the
next few years some of these opportunities will return at local sites which have been left vacant
by residential developers. It is also hoped public access to the waterways will be obtained by
the County which will open up many tourism and recreation-related employment opportunities.
Obtaining public access will also bring employment opportunities to the commercial fishing
trade which previously thrived in Steinhatchee.
Historically, Steinhatchee was characterized by small houses, many of which are perched
alongside State Road 51 that trails the north edge of the Steinhatchee River. In the past, fish
houses jutted out over the water, used for off-loading and processing sponges and seafood.
Today the vistas include a Victorian-themed resort and colorful waterfront condominiums.
Steinhatchee and the other coastal areas of Taylor and Dixie Counties bore the brunt of the
“Storm of the Century” in March 1993. Homes and businesses were damaged and twelve
deaths were recorded in the Taylor County communities of Keaton Beach and Dekle Beach.
The Steinhatchee community has been fortunate over the past several years and sustained
minimal damage from recent hurricanes and tropical storms. With this, hazardous mitigation
measures and providing planning for a safe community continue to be priority. In addition to
being located in a coastal hazard area vulnerable to hurricanes, tropical storms, and storm
surges, Steinhatchee is surrounded by timberlands which are subject to wildfires.
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THE STEINHATCHEE WATERFRONTS
FLORIDA DESIGNATED AREA
The Florida Department of Community Affairs (FDCA) designated Steinhatchee as one of three
communities to enter the Waterfronts Florida Partnership Program for the 2007-2008 cycle.
The boundaries of the designated area include much of the settlement from the waterfront to
the upland. The area is accessible by State Road 51, multiple local roads, and County Roads
356 and 361; together, the state and local roads form what is known as the Scenic Taylor
Coastal Loop that routes drivers through the coastal communities and waterfront areas. The
designated Waterfronts area is bounded by the Steinhatchee River at the south; 4th Street
West on the north west end of the community, and Doyle Street on the south east end.
The Community Center – built by a partnership between the Steinhatchee Projects Board and
the Taylor Board of County Commissioners – is the heart of the community, providing meeting
space for the Steinhatchee Projects board, AARP, and other local groups and will soon house
the offices of the Waterfronts Florida Partnership and the Steinhatchee River Chamber of
Commerce. The Center sits beside the Steinhatchee River, across State Road 51 adjacent to
the remnants of the old and new bridges that keep the historic and contemporary connections
between Steinhatchee and Jena. Please see Appendix 2 for maps of the Designated
Steinhatchee Waterfronts Area. Figure 1 presents the map view familiar to the Steinhatchee
Community; Figure 2 presents the map view associated with the state-designated
Steinhatchee Waterfronts Florida Partnership. The boundaries are identical.
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THE STEINHATCHEE PARTNERSHIP VISION
Community meetings were held at the Community Center in 2007 and 2008 to learn about
the waterfronts program, opportunities for changes to the county comprehensive plan, and
fishery management. The meetings culminated in the development of a vision for Steinhatchee
that includes a town center, waterfront access, and a thriving, resilient water-based economy.
Each of the three rounds of visioning worked to consider the Waterfronts Florida priority
areas: hazard mitigation, environmental and cultural resources, public access, and economic
revitalization. The Steinhatchee Partnership added a fifth priority that focused on the
development of the partnership as an organization. Each session is described below.

The Steinhatchee Waterfronts Florida Vision
2018

Steinhatchee prospers -- the north end of the community along River
Side Drive, directly on the Steinhatchee River, serves as a town center.
A marina complex is located nearby with shops, restaurants, a maritime
museum, community fishing pier with charter boats, parks, and green
spaces. The height restrictions in place in Steinhatchee since early in
the 21st century remain in force; residential development architecture is
subject to the “Florida Cracker Style” that retains the look of this coastal
community.
A green, walkable , safe community is a reality; the people of
Steinhatchee are prepared to face the kinds of disasters that might be
visited upon a settlement located in a coastal high hazard zone. The
economic revitalization of the community has taken hold, sparked in
part by the purchase and management of access for the public to the
Steinhatchee River and the Gulf of Mexico, upholding the heritage of the
community that grew up beside the “Esteem Hatchee” - River of Man.
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The Waterfronts Florida Partnership
Program Kick Off Meeting
In September 2007, within weeks of receiving the official Waterfronts Florida designation,
Jennifer Carver, the former Waterfronts Florida Program Coordinator, and Shawna Beji,
the current Waterfronts Coordinator conducted a community visioning meeting to kick off
the Steinhatchee Waterfronts Florida Partnership. Community members gathered at the
Steinhatchee Community Center to consider “what makes Steinhatchee special,” identify the
local stakeholders, and set out some objectives for a visioning process. The group developed
a list of stakeholders and discussed the steps the community will take to move forward with the
visioning process. Community members attending repeatedly stressed that obtaining public
access was the most critical issue; that the economic revitalization of Steinhatchee depends
on public access. See Appendix 2 for the results of the meeting.

The Florida A&M University Design Team
Early in the designation the Steinhatchee Waterfronts Florida Partnership committee worked
with Florida A & M University on a small visioning project for two specific locations which
have community wide support for improvements and/or acquisition. These two sites were the
Steinhatchee Community Center and adjacent bridge abutment (which is used as a fishing
pier), and the currently closed and vacant Steinhatchee Fish Market. Three community
meetings and three committee meetings were held with FAMU architectural teaching staff
and students. Multiple options and architectural renderings were designed for each site and
presented to the community for ideas and suggestions of future site improvements.
The Partnership conducted a total of six meetings with the FAMU study team. Community
priorities were discussed at the first meeting with FAMU. Those in attendance at the meeting
determined the Steinhatchee Community Center and the Steinhatchee Fish Market areas were
the two priority sites for improvements and development.
A committee was selected to work with FAMU. The committee conducted a more detailed
discussion with the FAMU team to develop future visioning and ideas for the sites and talk
about community needs.

Steinhatchee Waterfronts Florida Partnership
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FAMU returned a second time to conduct a community workshop and present preliminary
drawings. Three conceptual plans were designed for each site; the designs were presented by
the students. The students had many ideas that had not previously been discussed and those
present were pleased with several of the new ideas, one of which was developing smaller park
sites throughout the community.
The fourth and fifth meetings were held with the committee. The discussion focused on how
the drawings would be revised to accommodate needs brought to light in the community
meeting. The committee met for a final time with FAMU before the community presentation and
reviewed the drawings. Even though several of the plans are very long range, the committee
was pleased with the work of the FAMU team. See Appendix 3 for FAMU renderings and
materials.
The final community presentation was held at the Community Center. As discussed at previous
meetings, the community supported small parks throughout Steinhatchee. All present
supported the idea of having the area surrounding the Steinhatchee Fish Market site serve as
a community gathering place and town center. All attendees wanted a walkable community.

The Summer 2008 Visioning Process
A consulting firm, experienced with preparing visioning plans for coastal communities, worked
with the Committee over the summer in 2008, conducting a series of three meetings to focus
on development of a community wide vision that focuses on revitalization of the Steinhatchee
waterfront over the next 5 to 10 years. The first session considered the accomplishments of
Year 1; the second session focused on getting a vision as to what people would like to see
happen in Steinhatchee; the third session focused on identifying goals and objectives. The
vision addresses the four priority areas established for the Waterfronts Florida Partnership
Program, each of which is discussed below; committees have been formed to implement
the goals and objectives crafted for each of the priorities. The Steinhatchee Waterfronts
Partnership created a fifth priority that focuses the development of the Waterfronts group,
its partnership with the Steinhatchee Projects Board, and its relationship with the Board of
County Commissioners and other groups that can help with implementation of the vision. See
Appendix 4 for a recap of the 2008 visioning process.
Steinhatchee is an action-oriented community that excels in its ability to get focused and
get things done. The first-year of work, best described as a project-based initiative that
concentrated on development of a funding stream to create public access to the waterfront,
protect environmental and cultural resources, and bolster the waterfront economy. The
Steinhatchee projects were drawn from community priorities, products, and lessons learned.
Please see Appendix 5 for Table of Applications and Awards.
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Hazard Mitigation:
Prevent Loss from Disaster
Steinhatchee is familiar with disaster as the community suffered heavy damage in the 1993
Storm of the Century that pummeled Gulf coast settlements with high waves and flooding; the
same storm was blamed for death and destruction across the U.S. from tornadoes, ice storms,
and unseasonable snow fall. Several years ago, Steinhatchee was without water for several
weeks because of a problem with the water supply and water contamination related to local
flooding from Hurricanes Charley, Francis, and Jean.
The local assumption is that Steinhatchee needs to be self-reliance in the aftermath of a
hurricane or major storm, given its distance from Perry (45 miles), the county seat and only city
in Taylor County. The nearest city in adjacent Dixie County is Cross City which is approximately
25 miles. The Hazard Mitigation / Resiliency Committee is investigating disaster-related topics
that include:
 Notification procedures
 Reentry Procedures
 Inventory of generators
 Disaster evacuation routes
 Water supply
 Critical sites necessary for the Continuity of Operations and disaster
recovery
 Transportation during an evacuation
 Evacuation Shelter
 Hazardous material and chemical spills
 Develop brochures on emergency evacuation procedures that address preand post-disaster recovery policies and actions, for distribution throughout
the community
 Promote healthy communities through health seminars, adequate public
health services, and EMS.

Steinhatchee Waterfronts Florida Partnership
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Protect Environmental and Cultural Resources
The water-based Steinhatchee community is flanked by environmental treasures that include
the Steinhatchee River, the Gulf of Mexico, the Steinhatchee Falls, and areas managed for
wildlife habitat. The Waterfronts Partnership is working toward development of an inventory of
environmental features and cultural resources to form a foundation for identifying relationships
with other Waterfronts priority topics. The group will develop a preliminary account of the
history of the area as part of that project.
The Partnership is also aware that the decline of the commercial fishing industry may be of
cultural and historical significance. The Steinhatchee Fish Market, the last of the commercial
establishments in this community, is currently vacant and it is hoped it will be purchased with
funding assistance from the Florida Communities Trust (FCT). The property includes the
building which housed the fish market, offloading facilities, and parking. Plans include public
access for boats, dock space for charter captains, waterfront boardwalk, a maritime museum,
additional parking facilities, and other recreational amenities such as a small playground and
picnic pavilions.
The Waterfronts Partnership is involved in the development and funding of background studies
in progress as part of plans to build a marina with public slips at the Gulf edge of Steinhatchee.
The research considers water quality and wetlands issues.
The Waterfronts Partnership supported applications for multiple grants submitted by the Taylor
County Board of County Commissioners to provide funding for environmental and cultural
resources. A listing of these grants is included under “Providing Public Access in the Waterfront
Area” or Appendix 5.
The Steinhatchee history and culture revolves around the waterfronts; the grants submitted for
public access reflect this heritage. The Steinhatchee Fish Market grant application to Florida
Communities Trust is of particular significance to the history and culture of Steinhatchee.
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Members of the Partnership are also researching the area where Fort Frank Brooke was
located and will be submitting grant application to the Florida Bureau of Historic Preservation
for an archaeological assessment and study of this site in the near future.
The Waterfronts Florida Partnership is exploring the addition of elements specific for
Steinhatchee to the Taylor County Comprehensive Plan to address recreational surface water
use policy (SWUP) such as:
 Marine zoning
 Boating restricted areas
 Manatee protection areas
 Seagrass/shellfish/rookery protection areas
 Mooring fields.
The Partnership is monitoring the development of the “Stan Mayfield Working Waterfronts
Program” that will earmark up to $7.5 million each year for the purchase of waterfront
property in Florida beginning with the 2009-2010 grant application cycle. The program will
be administered by FCT; however, the criteria and funding will be operated under a separate
set of rules. The new program may be a provide funding source for additional purchases
of waterfront property in Steinhatchee that could contribute to restoration of aspects of the
community’s economic and cultural heritage at the waterfront.

Provide Public Access to the Waterfront Area
The waterfront is the heart of Steinhatchee and its sister community, Jena, on the south side of
the river. Restaurants and two private marinas provide coastal fare and, in season, stores and
marinas offer supplies for harvesting and help with shucking scallops. The two small marinas
that remain open are private, for-profit businesses; one marina offers boating services only to
those individuals who rent monthly boat storage slips at the establishment. Waterfront docks
and boat launches are privately owned and there are currently no publicly owned docks or boat
ramps/launches in Steinhatchee.
Former marinas, docks, and launches were bought and closed to the public in the real estate
boom in 2003-2006. The abutment from the old bridge that once connected Steinhatchee and
Jena, adjacent to Steinhatchee Community Center, is currently used informally as a fishing
pier; there are no designated public piers at this time. Taylor County has a heavily used public
boat ramp located fifteen miles north of Steinhatchee at Keaton Beach. Dark Island, 13 miles
from Steinhatchee, has a public boat launch that can accommodate ten trucks and boat
trailers and can only be used during high tide. The county has one other small public boat
ramp located on the Aucilla River approximately 55 miles from Steinhatchee. There are two
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small, state-owned launches that offer access to the Gulf from Dulles Creek, and Hagan’s
Cove; these areas can accommodate only air boats and smaller watercraft on high tide. At the
northwest end of the county the state-owned Econfina River State Park provides access to the
Econfina River, and Aucilla River Park offers limited access to the Aucilla River. A Dixie County
boat ramp located at Jena on the south side of the Steinhatchee River serves Dixie County
and the entire southern coastal area of Taylor County. This site accommodates small boats
and offers limited parking.
The Partnership’s priorities for public access include the following projects and concepts:
 Public ramps to accommodate small-boat access to the river and the Gulf of
Mexico for fishing, scalloping, and pleasure-boating
 Waterfront walkways and boardwalks to allow the public to get close to the
water
 Trail between Keaton Beach (at the north) and Tennille (at the east) to
promote foot traffic through Steinhatchee from other coastal communities
and to Steinhatchee Falls
 Canoe & Kayak Trailhead
 Parking and shuttle service to handle tourist and weekend traffic, particularly
during scallop season, fishing tournaments, and other special events
 Explore possible access to street-end property and right-of-ways to create
parks, green space, and public places to launch boats, and get to the water.
 Recreation improvements to the Steinhatchee Community Center and
outdoor public restrooms
 Commercial and recreational fishing marina
 Improvements to old bridge abutment adjacent to the Steinhatchee
Community Center to be used as a fishing pier
 Community gathering place on the waterfront.
The Waterfronts Partnership supported applications for multiple grants submitted by the Taylor
County Board of County Commissioners to provide funding for public access and outdoor
recreation. The grants include:
 Request for $135,000 from the Florida Recreation Development Assistance
Program (FRDAP) and the Florida Department of Environmental Protection
(FDEP) to fund purchase and installation of playground equipment and,
outdoor restrooms at the Community Center
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 To include partial funding for improvements to the old bridge abutment
located across the street from the Community Center
 Request for $45,000 from the Coastal Partnership Initiative (CPI) to
complete the improvements at the old bridge abutment
 Request for $1.4 million from the Office of Greenways and Trails (OGT) for
acquisition of the Palm Grove Marina site to be used as a canoe and kayak
trailhead
 Request of $6.4 million from Florida Communities Trust for the acquisition of
the Steinhatchee Fish Market which has a fishing pier, boat launch, and dock
 Request of $45,000 to Florida Boating Improvement Program for Phase II of
the proposed Steinhatchee Boat Ramp project located at 4th St. W at a site
known as “Woods”. Phase II includes Flushing Model Studies and Wetland
Mitigation Plan
 Request from Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT) for $650,000 to
create an in-town walking trail which will include a waterfront boardwalk.
Taylor County received notice and a contract in June that the FRDAP grant has been awarded;
plans for design and construction for improvement to the bridge are expected to begin shortly.
Separately, Steinhatchee was recently awarded a grant from the CIP which will allow for the
completion of improvements to the bridge abutment. The County has also been awarded
the grant for $45,000 from the Florida Boating Improvement Program for Phase II for the
environmental studies required for the “Woods” site. The county had received word Florida
Department of Transportation had approved the “in town” walking trail, however, the project
is on hold due to state and federal budget issues. The Florida Office of Greenways and Trails
is in the process of updating state prioritization maps and Steinhatchee as well as the Taylor
County coastline will be included in this update and the prioritization which will open additional
future funding opportunities.
The activities and results associated with these grant awards will provide visible evidence –
and what is known as a “small win” – to the community that the Waterfronts Partnership can
make things happen in Steinhatchee.

Economic Revitalization:
Enhance the Waterfront Economy
The Waterfronts Partnership aims to keep Steinhatchee “a place for people with all sizes of
pocket books.” The planning group intends to work toward keeping the single-family home- not condominiums -- as the most prominent type of structure in Steinhatchee. The group

Steinhatchee Waterfronts Florida Partnership
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also recognizes that Steinhatchee is a town without a center, a situation that sparked recent
discussion on where to create a town center – up the river away from the recently built condo
complexes or off the river within the designated waterfronts area.
Partnership projects and concepts related to revitalization of the Steinhatchee waterfront
economy include:
 Develop a town center
 Create public access
 Investigate tax increment funding or other options to fund projects in
Steinhatchee from existing tax dollars
 Investigate funding available from the Tourism Development Council bed tax
 Investigate the benefits and challenges of Steinhatchee’s designation as a
Brownfield area eligible for economic assistance
 Develop strong relationship with Taylor County Economic Development
Council, Taylor County/Perry Chamber of Commerce, and the Steinhatchee
Chamber of Commerce
 Explore opportunities to create overlays and architectural guidelines to
support the traditional look and feel of Steinhatchee
 Create advertising on U.S. 98 to route travelers to Steinhatchee
 Code enforcement to “clean up” the entrances to Steinhatchee
 Possible grant submission for a grant with Florida Office of Tourism and
Economic Development (OTTED) and/or Enterprise Florida for a feasibility
study for possible economic opportunities for Steinhatchee, in particular
water related tourism and recreation based opportunities
 Promote canoe and kayak tourism and recreation opportunities which
supports the tourism trade but does not have a negative impact on the
environment
 Research and possibly support state designated “pole and troll” zones
 Work closely with and seek assistance from appropriate agencies which
support water related tourism and economic development opportunities.
Agencies may include but not be limited to the Office of Tourism, Trade
and Economic Development (OTTED), Florida Department of Community
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Affairs (DCA), Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission (FWC),
Suwannee River Water Management District, and Florida Department of
Environmental Protection
 Promote outdoor festivals geared to celebrating the waterfronts and local
culture.
Partnership members generally represent a number of organizations in Steinhatchee including
the long-standing Projects Board that sponsors annual events and partnered with the Taylor
County Board of County Commissioners to build and maintain the Community Center. Other
members have been active over the last year in formation of a Steinhatchee Chamber of
Commerce that will partner with the Pure Water Wilderness Chamber Coalition in Dixie,
Gilchrist, and Levy Counties to the south.
The Waterfronts Partnership will explore comprehensive plan options to support economic
revitalization of the waterfront including:
 Waterfront specific zoning district (e.g. marine commercial; Marine industrial;
Marine mixed use)
 Overlay districts
 Visual access.
Similarly, the Partnership is exploring how it might support the creation of regulatory incentives
and criteria that encourage the preservation of recreational and commercial working
waterfronts. Such incentives might include:
 Zoning
 Matching public/private funds
 Design standards
 No net loss policy
 Rights of way preservation.
The Waterfronts group is investigating the possibility of partnering with the Taylor County Board
of County Commissioners to request a Rural Infrastructure Fund Grant and other opportunities
available through Enterprise Florida.

Steinhatchee Waterfronts Florida Partnership
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Creating the Future – The Implementation Plan
The Steinhatchee Waterfronts Florida Partnership began work on implementation of its vision
July 31. The community spent time spinning big dreams, then stepped back and confirmed that
its top priorities are to 1) create a town center and 2) provide public access to the water. The
group recognized a number of factors will spell the difference between success and frustration;
these factors include:
 Development of a sustainable organization
 Preparation and responses to coastal and other types of hazards
 Protection and awareness of environmental and cultural resources
 Provision of public access to the water
 Development of a sustainable economy in a rural coastal area.
The participants developed goals and objectives for each part of the Waterfronts Florida
priority areas and opted to add organizational issues to the work of the Partnerships steering
committee. The Implementation Plan is intended to guide revitalization and support activities in
Steinhatchee through 2018.
The goals, objectives, and strategies are set out below by priority area. Separate strategy
sheets – each with preliminary steps for action – were created to provide a “workbook” for the
individual committees. See Appendix 7 for strategy sheets.

Goals, Objectives, and Strategies by Area of Priority
Provide the citizens of Steinhatchee with an organization structure and mission that
focuses on water-related topics to ensure continued revitalization of the waterfront.

Organization Development
GOAL 1

Develop a sustainable organization for Steinhatchee Waterfronts Florida
Partnership

Objective 1.1

Ensure a focus on waterfront topics and issues

Strategy 1.1.1

Establish a formal relationship with the Projects Board,
501 (c)(3) organization with 20 years of experience

Strategy 1.1.2	Identify potential partners by priority areas of interest
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Objective 1.2

Ensure support for the work of the partnership

Strategy 1.2.1

Develop a pool of volunteers for projects and tasks
related to Waterfronts Partnership

Strategy 1.2.2

Develop a pool of potential leaders to succeed current
directors and committee leaders of the Waterfronts
Florida Partnership, as appropriate

Objective 1.3

Create awareness of the Steinhatchee Waterfronts Partnership

Strategy 1.3.1

Establish a Steinhatchee Waterfronts Florida Partnership
office

Strategy 1.3.2

Develop a media campaign

Provide for safe community by developing a hazardous mitigation plan to be
incorporated into the county plan, addressing natural and man-made disasters
and pre and post-disaster recovery measures and standards ensuring continuity of
operations.

Hazard Mitigation
GOAL 2

Develop local capacity to prevent, manage, and mitigate emergency
situations

Objective 2.1

Ensure availability of local resources to prevent, manage, and
mitigate emergencies in Steinhatchee

Strategy 2.1.1

Work with the Taylor County Emergency Management
Services to learn about existing resources in the
Steinhatchee area

Strategy 2.1.2 Visit with local government staff to discuss options to
develop and/or improve access to county wide resources
to supplement Steinhatchee capacity
Strategy 2.1.3

Objective 2.2

Work with state and local agency personnel to learn
about how to prepare for, prevent, and/or mitigate
emergency situations

Develop a resilient, self-reliant community

Strategy 2.2.1

Develop awareness among citizens and visitors
regarding types of hazards that might occur in
Steinhatchee

Strategy 2.2.2

Create a process to notify local residents and visitors of
immediate and/or pending incident or hazard

Steinhatchee Waterfronts Florida Partnership
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Strategy 2.2.3

Work with local government officials to establish a
communication center and/or communication protocols to
be activated in an emergency

Strategy 2.2.4

Develop local knowledge of primary and contingent
evacuation routes and of procedures for re-entering the
community after an emergency or disaster

Strategy 2.2.5

Promote a healthy and prepared community through
seminars on health issues and public health services
in emergency / disaster situation and on disaster
preparedness

Strategy 2.2.6 Develop a hazard mitigation plan for Steinhatchee, to
be incorporated in the Taylor County Local Government
Comprehensive Plan

Strive to maintain the historical and cultural integrity of the waterfronts area,
preserving the heritage of the community to ensure tomorrow’s Steinhatchee
continues the values of “Esteen Hatchee- River of Man”.

Environmental and Cultural Resource Protection
GOAL 3A

Promote awareness and understanding of natural resource treasures in
the Steinhatchee area

Objective 3A.1 Protect and improve water quality for drinking, recreation, and
coastal and inland fishery and environmental resources
Strategy 3A.1.1 Create map of environmental features and designations
in the Steinhatchee area
Strategy 3A.1.2	Invite agency staff to discuss options for protection and
use of the Steinhatchee River and inshore Gulf of Mexico
Strategy 3A.1.3 Encourage adoption of the “Clean Marina Program” to
improve and protect quality of water in the Steinhatchee
River and the Gulf of Mexico
Strategy 3A.1.4 Explore options for adding policies regarding marine
zoning, a mooring field, and protected areas for
manatees, sea grass, shellfish, and rookeries to the
Taylor County Comprehensive Plan
Strategy 3A.1.5 Establish a cleanup-day to pick up trash along the river
and Gulf coast waterfront
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Strategy 3A.1.6 Educate the public and developers on new technologies
for septic systems and the importance of regular
maintenance of existing septic systems
Strategy 3A.1.7 Develop partnership with Taylor County government to
support code enforcement at Steinhatchee
Strategy 3A.1.8 Investigate need and options for updated water and
sewer facilities at Steinhatchee
Objective 3A.2 Develop awareness and use of research and local knowledge
about natural resources at Steinhatchee and the Big Bend area
Strategy 3A.2.1 Use scientific research within or adjacent to the
community, completed or underway
Strategy 3A.2.2 Develop partnerships with scientists interested in coastal
processes and coastal communities / economies
Strategy 3A.2.3 Partner with sister-Waterfronts Florida communities
in the Big Bend to sponsor a symposium on coastal
sciences
GOAL 3B	Identify, protect, preserve, and promote Steinhatchee’s cultural resources
Objective 3B.1 Ensure awareness and respect for Steinhatchee’s heritage
Strategy 3B.1.1 Conduct a cultural resource assessment to identify
significant pre-historic and historic sites and resources at
Steinhatchee
Strategy 3B.1.2	Identify location and conduct site assessment of Fort
Frank Brooke
Strategy 3B.1.3 Partner with local organizations to develop a program
to collect oral histories of individuals involved in fishing,
timbering, and other local industries
Strategy 3B.1.4 Partner with Taylor County Board of County
Commissioners and others to develop a maritime
museum and educational kiosks at the Steinhatchee Fish
Market, pending purchase of property through the Florida
Communities Trust (FCT)
Objective 3B.2 Enhance the quality-of-life in Steinhatchee
Strategy 3B.2.1 Explore planning options to protect the local viewshed
and architectural traditions
Strategy 3B.2.2 Work with local school officials to assess the need for
in-school and after-school programs for Steinhatchee
youths

Steinhatchee Waterfronts Florida Partnership
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Strategy 3B.2.3 Create a recycling program with incentives for
community participation

Develop trails, greenways, parks and open spaces in the Steinhatchee Community
providing both recreation and the preservation of the native habitat and environment.

Public Access
GOAL 4A

Acquire additional or re-purpose county owned waterfront property for
public use

Objective 4A.1 Ensure public access to the Steinhatchee River and the Gulf of
Mexico for fishing, scalloping, pleasure-boating, enjoyment of
nature, and recreation
Strategy 4A.1.1 Partner with Taylor County government; federal, state,
regional agencies to identify and purchase waterfront
property at Steinhatchee
Strategy 4A.1.2 Partner with Taylor County government and adjacent
property owners to explore options and agreements to
re-purpose county owned street ends and other sites as
mini-parks and/or launch areas for canoes and kayaks
GOAL 4B

Develop a network of public access points, facilities, and services to
support water-based and upland activities

Objective 4B.1 Ensure access to public property, waterfront vistas, and upland
native habitat and resources
Strategy 4B.1.1 Renovate existing facilities on purchase or construct new
buildings and boat slips at undeveloped property, as land
is brought into public ownership
Strategy 4B.1.2 Establish boat ramps to accommodate small boats
Strategy 4B.1.3 Create waterfront boardwalks, walkways, and gazebo(s)
to allow the public to get close to the river and bay
Strategy 4B.1.4 Make improvements to old bridge abutment for use as a
public fishing pier
Strategy 4B.1.5 Develop trails, greenways, parks and open spaces in the
Steinhatchee Community
Strategy 4B.1.6 Establish a “chain-of-parks” by connecting a series of
greenways, trails, footpaths, and open space to link the
existing parks, street-ends, and new properties as these
become available
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Strategy 4B.1.7 Establish a trail between Keaton Beach (at the north)
and Tennille (at the east) to promote foot traffic through
Steinhatchee from other coastal communities and to
Steinhatchee Falls
Strategy 4B.1.8 Create a waterfront trailhead for canoe and kayak access
Strategy 4B.1.9 Partner with Taylor County government and local
organizations to provide outdoor public restrooms
Strategy 4B.1.10 Develop off-water parking and shuttle service to handle
traffic associated with weekend visitors, winter tourists,
fishing tournaments, scallop season, and special events
Objective 4B.2 Develop awareness of opportunities for public access to
waterways and upland natural resources
Strategy 4B.2.1 Partner with local organizations to develop a series of
markers and kiosks that identify the importance and
characteristics of specific resources
Strategy 4B.2.2 Establish annual waterfront-upland walkabout to
encourage local residents and tourists to visit natural
areas
Strategy 4B.2.3 Partner with stated, regional, and local government and
local organizations to create a guide to water-based
activities and upland resources

Provide the citizens of Taylor County, Steinhatchee and the many visitors to the
area public access to the Steinhatchee River and the Gulf of Mexico ensuring for
recreation and the economic revitalization of the waterfront community.

Economic Revitalization
GOAL 5A

Develop economic opportunities and capacity at Steinhatchee

Objective 5A.1 Create partnership with local government and state agencies to
assess economy and identify new opportunities at Steinhatchee
Strategy 5A1.1 Develop strong relationships with the Taylor County
Board of County Commissioners and the Taylor County
Economic Development Council
Strategy 5A1.2 Work with local officials to obtain Rural Infrastructure
Grant from Enterprise Florida through the Governor’s
Office of Tourism, Trade and Economic Development
(OTTED) to conduct baseline research

Steinhatchee Waterfronts Florida Partnership
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Objective 5A.2 Strengthen existing businesses and establishments
Strategy 5A2.1	Inventory and map local businesses
Strategy 5A2.2 Partner with district commuter services to establish van
pool and car pools for individuals who travel to and from
Steinhatchee for work
Objective 5A.3 Create new jobs and foster development of local talent		
		
Strategy 5A3.1 Partner with FAMU, UF, and Florida Procurement
Technical Assistance Center, to offer business and
entrepreneurial workshops at Steinhatchee
Strategy 5A3.2 Survey residents regarding business and job interests
Strategy 5A3.3 Develop local business team to mentor existing and new
business owners
Strategy 5A3.4	Investigate potential to establish Junior Achievement (JA)
program at Steinhatchee for school age young people
GOAL 5B

Establish a town center at Steinhatchee

Objective 5B.1 Create a focal point for waterfront activities and central business
district
Strategy 5B1.1 Partner with the Taylor County Board of County
Commissioners to purchase the Steinhatchee Fish
Market
Strategy 5B1.2 Partner with the Taylor County Board of County
Commissioners to purchase the Ideal Marina
Objective 5B.2 Provide maximum public access to Steinhatchee waterfront for
community and for visitors / tourists, boating and non-boating.
Strategy 5B2.1 Work with the FDOT to re-route SR 51 to foster the
development of pedestrian traffic in the town center at
SR 51 and County Road 361
Strategy 5B2.2 Establish waterfront and over-water walkway to be
managed by Taylor County

The Program Manager and consultant developed sample strategies and action plans for goals
associated with Public Access and Hazard Mitigation. See Appendix 7 for copies of sample
strategy and action plans.
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The Partnership will meet in August to review its final priorities, strategies, and “next steps” for
action; agreed upon responsibilities, identify partners and funding options, and timeline.
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Sample Strategy and Action Plans for
Public Access and Hazard Mitigation

Steinhatchee Waterfronts Florida Partnership
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24

Waterfronts
Partnership

Meet with
Projects
Board
Directors

Identify
structure
to benefit
both the
Steinhatchee
Waterfronts
Partnership
and the
Project Board

Lead Role

Action

Steinhatchee
Project
Board

Potential
Partners

Community
supported
activity

Funding
Options
Challenges

Strategy 1.1 -- Establish a formal relationship with the Projects
Board, a 501(c)(3) organization with 20 years of experience

Objective 1 -- Ensure a focus on waterfront topics and issues

----------

----------|

2008

----------|

2009

Goal 1: Develop a sustainable organization

Organization Development

2010

Timeline

2011

STEINHATCHEE WATERFRONTS FLORIDA PRIORITY ISSUE AREA

2012
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Lead Role

Visit with
leadership /
committee(s)
from other
organizations

Create a list
Waterfronts
of potential
Partnership
organizational
partners with
common interests

Action

Tourism
Development
Council

Taylor County
BoCC

AARP

SPB

Chamber of
Commerce

Potential
Partners

Community
Supported

Funding
Options
Challenges

Strategy 1.2 -- Identify potential partners by priority area of interest

Objective 1 -- Ensure a focus on waterfront topics and issues

---------|

---------|

2008

2010

Timeline

----- -------|

2009

Goal 1: Develop a sustainable organization

Organization Development

2011

STEINHATCHEE WATERFRONTS FLORIDA PRIORITY ISSUE AREA

2012
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Maintain a list
of volunteers
and tasks

Hold a
meeting
to recruit
volunteers

Establish
a role for
coordination
of volunteers

Action

Potential
Partners

Funding Options

Steinhatchee
Chamber of
Commerce

Waterfronts Steinhatchee Community
Partnership Project Board supported
activity

Lead Role

Challenges

Strategy 2.1 -- Develop a pool of volunteers for projects and tasks
related to Waterfronts Partnership

Objective 2 -- Ensure support for the work of the Partnership

--------------|

--------------|

--------------|

2008

2009

Goal 1: Develop a sustainable organization

Organization Development

2010

Timeline

2011

STEINHATCHEE WATERFRONTS FLORIDA PRIORITY ISSUE AREA

2012
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Contact other
organizations
in the community for names
of prospective
leaders

Create a
volunteer
position for
leadership
development

Action
Potential
Partners

TBOCC

University
of Florida

WFPP

SPB

TBOCC

Waterfronts WFPP
Partnership
University
of Florida

Lead
Role

Scholarships
through UF
leadership
development
program

Funding
Options
Challenges

Strategy 2.2 -- Develop a pool of potential leaders to success current directors and committee leaders of the Waterfronts Partnership

Objective 2 -- Ensure support for the work of the Partnership

2008

-------|

2010

Timeline

----- --------------

2009

Goal 1: Develop a sustainable organization

Organization Development

-------|

2011

STEINHATCHEE WATERFRONTS FLORIDA PRIORITY ISSUE AREA

2012
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Lead Role

Potential
Partners

Funding
Options

Obtain
agreements
for space
rental or
donation
Steinhatchee
Project
Board

Chamber of
Commerce

Identify space Waterfronts Steinhatchee Community
for co-locating Partnership Project
supported
with other
Board
activity
Steinhatchee
organizations

Action

Challenges

Strategy 3.1 -- Establish a Steinhatchee Waterfronts Florida
Partnership Office

Objective 3 -- Create awareness of the Steinhatchee Waterfronts
Partnership

--------------|

--------------|

2008

2009

Goal 1: Develop a sustainable organization

Organization Development

2010

Timeline

2011

STEINHATCHEE WATERFRONTS FLORIDA PRIORITY ISSUE AREA

2012

29

Create a
flyer for pizza
boxes

Create a list
of organizations / media
for distribution

Create flyers
that describe
Partnership
and its “wins”

Action

Potential
Partners

Projects
Board

Waterfronts Chamber
Partnership of Commerce

Lead Role

Community
supported
activity

Funding
Options

Strategy 3.2 -- Develop a media campaign

Challenges

Objective 3 -- Create awareness of the Steinhatchee Waterfronts
Partnership

--------------|

--------------|

--------------|

2008

2009

2010

Timeline

Goal 1: Develop a sustainable organization

Organization Development

2011

STEINHATCHEE WATERFRONTS FLORIDA PRIORITY ISSUE AREA

2012

30
HMC

HMC

Identify sites for command
post and continuity of operations

Inventory hazardous materials used and stored in Steinhatchee

SERT
Taylor County
Manager

Funding Options

TC/EMM

TC/EMM

Emergency
Community
Water Board supported activity

HMC

Inventory generators and
other critical supplies

Potential
Partners

Hazard Mitiga- Taylor
tion CommitCounty
tee
EMM

Lead Role

Develop list of personnel and
services available to Steinhatchee

Action

Challenges

Strategy 2.1.1 -- Work with Taylor County Emergency Management Services to learn about existing
resources in Steinhatchee

Objective 2.1 -- Ensure availability of local resources to prevent, manage, and mitigate emergencies
in Steinhatchee

-----|

----|

2008

------|

------|

2009

2010

Timeline

2011

Goal 2: Develop local capacity to prevent, manage, and mitigate emergency situations

Hazard Mitigation

STEINHATCHEE WATERFRONTS FLORIDA PRIORITY ISSUE AREA

2012
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Hazard
Mitigation
Committee

Identify county wide
resources
Hazard
Mitigation
Committee

Hazard
Mitigation
Committee

Schedule visit

Identify process /
protocols for access
to resources

Lead Role

Action

TBOCC

County
Commissioners

County
Emergency
Manager

Potential
Partners

Community
supported
activity

Community
supported
activity

Community
supported
activity

SERT
Taylor County

Funding Options
Challenges

Strategy 2.1.2 – Visit with local government staff to discuss options to develop
and/or improve access to county wide resources to supplement Steinhatchee
capacity

Objective 2.1 -- Ensure availability of local resources to prevent, manage, and mitigate emergencies in Steinhatchee

2008

--------- x

--------- x

--------- x

2009

2010

Timeline

2011

Goal 2: Develop local capacity to prevent, manage, and mitigate emergency situations

STEINHATCHEE WATERFRONTS FLORIDA PRIORITY ISSUE AREA
Hazard Mitigation

2012

32
Lead Role
Hazard
Mitigation
Committee
Hazard
Mitigation
Committee
HMC

Action

Schedule visit

Explore options for
application of ideas
and information at
Steinhatchee

Inventory critical
supplies including
water and medical
supplies
Health
Department
Clinic

Big Bend
Water
Authority
Water Board

Taylor County
EMM

Waterfronts
Florida

Potential
Partners

Community
supported
activity

Community
supported
activity

Community
supported
activity

Funding
Options
Challenges

Strategy 2.1.3 – Work with state and local agency personnel to learn about how to
prepare for, prevent, and/or mitigate emergency situations

Objective 2.1 -- Ensure availability of local resources to prevent, manage, and mitigate emergencies in Steinhatchee

2008

-----|

2009

-----|

----|

2010

Timeline

2011

Goal 2: Develop local capacity to prevent, manage, and mitigate emergency situations

Hazard Mitigation

STEINHATCHEE WATERFRONTS FLORIDA PRIORITY ISSUE AREA

2012
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Distribute brochures and
materials

Waterfronts
Partnership

Develop brochures and
educational materials for
distribution to residents and
visitors

Waterfronts
Partnership

Taylor County
Grants Coordinator

Hazard
Mitigation
Committee

Lead Role

Work with state and local
agencies to identify kinds
of emergencies / hazards
common to coastal and other
non-industrial communities

Action
Community
supported
activity

Funding
Options

Chamber of
Commerce

Taylor
Tourism
County EMM Development
Council

Community
Taylor
supported
County EMM activity

Waterfronts
Florida

Potential
Partners
Challenges

Strategy 2.2.1 – Develop awareness among citizens and visitors regarding types of
hazards that might occur in Steinhatchee

Objective 2.2 -- Develop a resilient, self-reliant community

2008

-----|

2009

-----|

----|

2010

2011

Timeline

2012

Goal 2: Develop local capacity to prevent, manage, and mitigate emergency situations

Hazard Mitigation

STEINHATCHEE WATERFRONTS FLORIDA PRIORITY ISSUE AREA
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Establish a list of
volunteers to create
a call chain

Survey organizations to determine
how best to present
information

Develop a list and
contact information
for organizations
and businesses to
be notified

Action

Potential
Partners

Hazard
BBWA
Mitigation
Committee

Chamber
of Commerce

Hazard
Taylor
Mitigation County
Committee EMM

Lead Role

Community
supported
activity

Community
supported
activity

Funding
Options
Challenges

Strategy 2.2.2 – Create a process to notify local residents and visitors
of immediate and/or pending incident or hazard

Objective: Develop a resilient, self-reliant community

----------

----------

2008

----------|

----------|

2009

2010

Timeline

2011

2012

Goal 2: Develop local capacity to prevent, manage, and mitigate emergency situations

Hazard Mitigation

STEINHATCHEE WATERFRONTS FLORIDA PRIORITY ISSUE AREA

35

Explore opportunities to
include Steinhatchee in EMM
plans Hazard Mitigation Committee
Hazard Mitigation
Committee

Hazard Mitigation
Committee

Hazard Mitigation
Committee

Conduct an assessment of
current practices to determine
need

Visit with local government
officials to discuss specific
needs

Lead Role

Action

Funding
Options

Regional
Planning
Council

Taylor
County EMM

BBWA

Community
supported
activity

Taylor
Community
County EMM supported
activity

Potential
Partners

Challenges

Strategy 2.2.3 – Work with local government officials to establish a communication center
and/or communication protocols to be activated in an emergency

Objective 2.2 -- Develop a resilient, self-reliant community

----- -----|

----- -----|

----- -----|

2008 2009

2010

2011

Timeline

2012

Goal 2: Develop local capacity to prevent, manage, and mitigate emergency situations

Hazard Mitigation

STEINHATCHEE WATERFRONTS FLORIDA PRIORITY ISSUE AREA
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Hazard Mitigation
Committee

Create maps of routeby-hazard system

Identify options for private and public transportation in emergency
situation
HMC

Publish and distribute
Hazard Mitigation
maps to local residents, Committee
businesses, and visitors

Hazard Mitigation
Committee

Lead Role

Identify evacuation
route by type of hazard

Action

Community
supported activity

Tourism
Development
Council

Taylor County
Grants
Coordinator

Steinhatchee
Chamber of
Commerce

Big Bend Transit

Community
supported activity

Funding
Options

Taylor County
Planning
Department

BBWA

Taylor County
EMM

Potential
Partners

Challenges

Strategy 2.2.4 – Develop local knowledge of primary and contingent evacuation routes, evacuation
shelter locations, and procedures for re-entering the community after an evacuation

Objective 2.2 -- Develop a resilient, self-reliant community

------|

-----|

2008

-------|

2009

-----|

2010 2011

Timeline

Goal 2: Develop local capacity to prevent, manage, and mitigate emergency situations

Hazard Mitigation

STEINHATCHEE WATERFRONTS FLORIDA PRIORITY ISSUE AREA

2012
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Hazard
Mitigation
Committee

HMC

Work with emergency
management services to
provide seminars on howto-prepare for emergencies / disasters

Lead Role

Work with public health
officials to provide seminars on health issues and
locally available health
services

Action

Big Bend
Transit

Chamber of
Commerce

Taylor
County
EMM

Taylor
County
Health
Department

Potential
Partners

Community
supported activity

Community
supported activity

Funding Options

Challenges

Strategy 2.2.5 Promote a healthy and prepared community through seminars on health issues and public health services in emergency / disaster
situation and on disaster preparedness

Objective 2.2 -- Develop a resilient, self-reliant community

2008

-------|

2009

-----|

2010

Timeline

2011

Goal 2: Develop local capacity to prevent, manage, and mitigate emergency situations

STEINHATCHEE WATERFRONTS FLORIDA PRIORITY ISSUE AREA
Hazard Mitigation

2012

38
Hazard
Mitigation
Committee

Waterfronts
Florida
Partnership

Work with local
government officials
to incorporate the
Steinhatchee Hazard
Mitigation Plan into
the Comprehensive
Plan

Lead Role

Develop a hazard
mitigation plan for
Steinhatchee

Action

Regional Planning
Council

Taylor County
Planning
Department

BBWA

Taylor County
Emergency
Management

Potential Partners

Waterfronts
Florida
Partnership
Program

SERT

Community
supported
activity

Funding
Options
Challenges

Strategy 2.2.6 – Develop a hazard mitigation plan for Steinhatchee, to be
incorporated in the Taylor County Local Government Comprehensive Plan

Objective 2.2 -- Develop a resilient, self-reliant community

2008

2009

----|

-----|

2010

Timeline

2011

2012

Goal 2: Develop local capacity to prevent, manage, and mitigate emergency situations

Hazard Mitigation
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Environmental / Cultural
Resources
Committee

ECRC

Inventory federal, state,
and local designations for
Steinhatchee and surrounding areas

Create photo inventory of
sites

Create map that locates
and shows the features and ECRC
designation

Lead Role

Action

Taylor County
Historical
Society

Regional
Planning
Council

Taylor County
Planning

People of
Steinhatchee

Steinhatchee
Projects Board

Taylor County
Planning
Department

Potential
Partners

Community
supported activity

Community
supported activity

Funding Options

Strategy 3A.1.1 Create map of environmental features and designations in the
Steinhatchee area

Challenges

-------

-------

-------|

2008

-------|

-------|

2009

2010

Timeline

2011

Promote awareness and understanding of natural resource treasures in the
Steinhatchee area

Objective 3A.1 Protect and improve water quality for drinking, recreation, and coastal
and inland fishery and environmental resources

GOAL 3A:

Environmental / Cultural Resources

STEINHATCHEE WATERFRONTS FLORIDA PRIORITY ISSUE AREA

2012
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ECRC

ECRC

Plan series of community
gatherings to learn about
programs

Invite agency staff to talk
about options for protection
and use

Environmental / Cultural
Resources
Committee

Lead Role

Develop list of federal,
state, and local agencies
responsible for protection
and use of river and Gulf

Action

Regional
Planning
Council

Taylor County
Planning

SPB

Taylor County
Coastal Committee

SRWMD

FWC

Steinhatchee
Chamber of
Commerce

Potential
Partners

Community supported activity

Community supported activity

Funding
Options

Challenges

Strategy 3A.1.2 Invite agency staff to discuss options for protection and use of
the Steinhatchee River and inshore Gulf of Mexico
2008

2010

------ ------|

------ ------|

------|

2009

Timeline

2011

Promote awareness and understanding of natural resource treasures in the
Steinhatchee area

Objective 3A.1 Protect and improve water quality for drinking, recreation, and coastal
and inland fishery and environmental resources

GOAL 3A:

Environmental / Cultural Resources

STEINHATCHEE WATERFRONTS FLORIDA PRIORITY ISSUE AREA

2012

41

Environmental
/ Cultural Resources Committee

Obtain information about
the Clean Marina Programs
– including Clean Marina,
Boater, Boatyard, and Retailer

Schedule local workshop on
ECRC
Clean Marina Program

Lead Role

Action

SCC

Steinhatchee
Projects Board

Taylor County
Coastal
Committee

Steinhatchee
Chamber of
Commerce

Potential
Partners

Community
supported activity

Community supported activity

Funding
Options

Challenges

Strategy 3A.1.3 Encourage adoption of the “Clean Marina Programs” to improve
and protect quality of water in the Steinhatchee River and the Gulf of Mexico
2009

2010

------|

----- -------- ------|

2008

Timeline

2011

Promote awareness and understanding of natural resource treasures in the
Steinhatchee area

Objective 3A.1 Protect and improve water quality for drinking, recreation, and coastal
and inland fishery and environmental resources

GOAL 3A:

Environmental / Cultural Resources

STEINHATCHEE WATERFRONTS FLORIDA PRIORITY ISSUE AREA

2012

42
Environmental
/ Cultural
Resources
Committee

Lead Role

Conduct local meetings to
establish priority project and
file for amendment

ECRC

Meet with Taylor County Planning Department to discuss
ECRC
comp plan amendment process

Meet with University of
Florida researchers to consider options

Action

TBOCC

SPB

SCC

NFRPC

SCC

SPB

FWC

SPB

SRWMD

TBOCC

Steinhatchee
Chamber of
Commerce

Potential
Partners

CSA

CSA

Community
supported
activity

Funding
Options

Challenges

Strategy 3A.1.4 Explore options for adding policies regarding marine zoning, a
mooring field, and protected areas for manatees, sea grass, shellfish, and rookeries
to the Taylor County Comprehensive Plan
2008

2010

------|

----- ------|

------|

2009

2011

Timeline

Promote awareness and understanding of natural resource treasures in the
Steinhatchee area

Objective 3A.1 Protect and improve water quality for drinking, recreation, and coastal
and inland fishery and environmental resources

GOAL 3A:

Environmental / Cultural Resources

STEINHATCHEE WATERFRONTS FLORIDA PRIORITY ISSUE AREA

2012

43

Set up community
participation in statewide
annual coastal cleanup
days

Schedule quarterly
cleanups

Conduct meeting to
develop interest in local
cleanup days

Action

Taylor County
Solid Waste

ECRC

Chamber of
Commerce

Taylor County
Chamber of
Commerce

AARP

Chamber of
Commerce

Projects Board

Potential Partners

ECRC

Environmental
/ Cultural Resources Committee

Lead Role

CSA

CSA

Community
supported
activity

Funding
Options

Challenges

Strategy 3A.1.5 Establish a cleanup day to pick up trash along the river and Gulf
coast waterfront
2008

------|

------|

------|

2009

2010

Timeline

2011

Promote awareness and understanding of natural resource treasures in the
Steinhatchee area

Objective 3A.1 Protect and improve water quality for drinking, recreation, and coastal
and inland fishery and environmental resources

GOAL 3A:

Environmental / Cultural Resources

STEINHATCHEE WATERFRONTS FLORIDA PRIORITY ISSUE AREA

2012

44

Partner with TCHD to encourage
property owners and developers
to adopt best practices
ECRC

ECRC

Environmental / Cultural
Resources
Committee

Investigate options for septic
systems – new technologies and
routine maintenance

Set up workshop at Steinhatchee
for local residents

Lead Role

Action

TBOCC

Big Bend Water
Authority

BBWA

TBOCC

Florida DOH

BBWA

Taylor County
Health
Department

Potential
Partners

CSA

CSA

CSA

Funding
Options

Challenges

Strategy 3A.1.6 Educate the public and developers on new technologies for septic
systems and the importance of regular maintenance of existing septic systems
2008

------|

2010

------|

-------- ------|

2009

Timeline

2011

Promote awareness and understanding of natural resource treasures in the
Steinhatchee area

Objective 3A.1 Protect and improve water quality for drinking, recreation, and coastal
and inland fishery and environmental resources

GOAL 3A:

Environmental / Cultural Resources

STEINHATCHEE WATERFRONTS FLORIDA PRIORITY ISSUE AREA

2012

45

Work with Taylor County officials
to support cleanup activities

ECRC

ECRC

Environmental / Cultural
Resources
Committee

Meet with Taylor County Code
Enforcement group to learn about
what Steinhatchee WFPP can
do to support code enforcement
within the community

Set up workshop at Steinhatchee
for local residents

Lead Role

Action

Funding
Challenges
Options

TBOCC

Steinhatchee
Projects Board

Taylor County
Planning Department

CSA

CSA

Taylor County Health CSA
Code Enforcement

Potential Partners

Strategy 3A.1.7 Develop partnership with Taylor County government to support
code enforcement at Steinhatchee
2008

------|

2009

------|

------|

2010

Timeline

2011

Promote awareness and understanding of natural resource treasures in the
Steinhatchee area

Objective 3A.1 Protect and improve water quality for drinking, recreation, and coastal and
inland fishery and environmental resources

GOAL 3A:

Environmental / Cultural Resources

STEINHATCHEE WATERFRONTS FLORIDA PRIORITY ISSUE AREA

2012

46
ECRC

Identify source of funding for
needs assessment

TBOCC

Dixie County
BOCC

TBOCC

Potential
Partners

Monitor project
ECRC

Dixie County
BOCC

TBOCC

Taylor
Dixie County
County Grant BOCC
Coordinator
Work with Water Board to prepare
TBOCC
request for proposal and solicit
Dixie County
proposals
ECRC
BOCC

ECRC

Lead Role

Meet with Big Bend Water Authority to discuss how to assess need
and options

Action

Outside
Funding to
be Identified

CSA

Funding
Options

Strategy 3A.1.8 Investigate need and options for updated water and sewer
facilities at Steinhatchee

Challenges

2008

2010

---------|

---------|

------ ------|

--------- ----|

2009

Timeline

2011

Promote awareness and understanding of natural resource treasures in the
Steinhatchee area

Objective 3A.1 Protect and improve water quality for drinking, recreation, and coastal
and inland fishery and environmental resources

GOAL 3A:

Environmental / Cultural Resources

STEINHATCHEE WATERFRONTS FLORIDA PRIORITY ISSUE AREA

2012

47

ECRC

ECRC

Establish a committee to stay current
with Steinhatchee-focused research

Create a resource center at the
Steinhatchee Waterfronts Florida
Partnership office

ECRC

Lead
Role

Contact environmental and wildlife
agencies to identify research related to
Steinhatchee natural resources

Action

Taylor County
Library System

TCCC

Taylor County
Extension Office

FWC

FDEP

USFWS

Potential
Partners

To be
determined

CSA

Funding
Options

Challenges

Strategy 3A.2.1 Use scientific research within or adjacent to the community, completed
or underway for current and future projects to protect local resources
2009

2010

------ ------|

------ ------|

----- ------|

2008

Timeline

2011

Promote awareness and understanding of natural resource treasures in the
Steinhatchee area

Objective 3A.2 Develop awareness and use of research and local knowledge about natural
resources at Steinhatchee and the Big Bend area

GOAL 3A:

Environmental / Cultural Resources

STEINHATCHEE WATERFRONTS FLORIDA PRIORITY ISSUE AREA

2012

48

Invite individual researchers to visit Steinhatchee area

Contact researchers to learn more about
research agendas

Identify individuals and organizations interested in conducting coastal research

Action

ECRC

ECRC

ECRC

Lead
Role

SPB

TBOCC

TCCC

Taylor
County
Extension
Office

FWC

FDEP

USFWS

Potential
Partners

CSA

CSA

CSA

Funding
Options

Challenges

Strategy 3A.2.2
Develop partnerships with scientists interested in coastal
processes and coastal communities / economies
2008

2010

----- ------|

----- ------|

----- ------|

2009

Timeline

2011

Promote awareness and understanding of natural resource treasures in the
Steinhatchee area

Objective 3A.2 Develop awareness and use of research and local knowledge about natural
resources at Steinhatchee and the Big Bend area

GOAL 3A:

Environmental / Cultural Resources

STEINHATCHEE WATERFRONTS FLORIDA PRIORITY ISSUE AREA

2012

49

Set up a symposium on coastal science
research to be held at the Steinhatchee
Community Center

ECRC

St. Marks
Waterfronts
Florida
Partnership

Contact Waterfronts Florida Partnership Pro- ECRC
gram Managers at St. Marks and Panacea
to develop science-based sister community
relationship

SRWMD

FDEP

Panacea
Waterfronts
Florida
Partnership

Potential
Partners

Action

Lead
Role

TDC

FDCA

CSA

Funding
Options

Challenges

Strategy 3A.2.3
Partner with sister-Waterfronts Florida communities in the Big
Bend to sponsor a symposium on coastal sciences
2008

2010

------ ----|

------ ----|

2009

Timeline

2011

Promote awareness and understanding of natural resource treasures in the
Steinhatchee area

Objective 3A.2 Develop awareness and use of research and local knowledge about natural
resources at Steinhatchee and the Big Bend area

GOAL 3A:

Environmental / Cultural Resources

STEINHATCHEE WATERFRONTS FLORIDA PRIORITY ISSUE AREA

2012

50

Develop a preliminary plan of action for protection and preservation of cultural resources,
based on assessment

Create a map of resources and sites, as appropriate

Work with qualified archaeologists and historians to develop a cultural resource assessment
of pre-historic and historic sites and resources

Action

ECRC

ECRC

ECRC

Lead
Role

Dixie County
Historical
Society

TBOCC

Steinhatchee
Projects
Board

Taylor County Historical
Society

Florida
Office of
Cultural and
Historical
Programs

Potential
Partners
OCHP

Funding
Options

Challenges

Strategy 3B.1.1 Conduct a cultural resource assessment to identify significant prehistoric and historic sites and resources at Steinhatchee

Objective 3B.1 -- Ensure awareness and respect for Steinhatchee’s heritage

2008

2010

------ -----|

------ -----|

------|

2009

2011

Timeline

GOAL 3B:	Identify, protect, preserve, and promote Steinhatchee’s cultural resources

Environmental / Cultural Resources

STEINHATCHEE WATERFRONTS FLORIDA PRIORITY ISSUE AREA

2012

51

Schedule period public meetings to keep
public informed of progress and results
ECRC

TBOCC

Steinhatchee
Projects Board

Taylor County
Historical Society

Monitor progress of cultural resource project
ECRC

Florida Office
of Cultural
and Historical
Programs

Work with qualified archaeologists and hisECRC
torians to develop a scope of work to identify
the exact location, historical background,
and site assessment of Fort Frank Brooks

Action

Potential
Partners

CSA

CSA

OCHP

Funding
Options

Challenges

Identify location and conduct site assessment of Fort Frank

Lead
Role

Strategy 3B.1.2
Brooke

Objective 3B.1 -- Ensure awareness and respect for Steinhatchee’s heritage

2008

2010

----- ------|

----- ------|

------|

2009

2011

Timeline

GOAL 3B:	Identify, protect, preserve, and promote Steinhatchee’s cultural resources

Environmental / Cultural Resources

STEINHATCHEE WATERFRONTS FLORIDA PRIORITY ISSUE AREA

2012

52

Partner with local school and other
organizations to discuss potential partnership
to create program on oral history in school
system

Identify interest in collection of oral histories
of individuals involved in fishing, timbering,
and other local industries

Action
ECRC

Lead
Role

Dixie County
Historical
Society

TBOCC

Steinhatchee
Projects Board

AARP

Historical
Society

Taylor County
Schools

Taylor County
Schools

Potential
Partners

TBD

CSA

Funding
Challenges
Options

Strategy 3B.1.3 Partner with local organizations to develop a program to collect oral
histories of individuals involved in fishing, timbering, and other local industries

Objective 3B.1 -- Ensure awareness and respect for Steinhatchee’s heritage

2008

2010

----- ------|

----- ------|

2009

2011

Timeline

GOAL 3B:	Identify, protect, preserve, and promote Steinhatchee’s cultural resources

Environmental / Cultural Resources

STEINHATCHEE WATERFRONTS FLORIDA PRIORITY ISSUE AREA

2012

53

Lead Role

Meet with Taylor County officials to identify role ECRC
for Steinhatchee Waterfronts Florida Partnership in the development of the maritime museum and educational kiosks

Action

Projects
Board

Taylor
County
Grants Coordinator

Potential
Partners
CSA

Funding
Challenges
Options

Strategy 3B.1.4 Partner with Taylor County Board of County Commissioners and
others to develop a maritime museum and educational kiosks at the Steinhatchee
Fish Market, pending purchase of property through the Florida Communities Trust
(FCT)

Objective 3B.1 -- Ensure awareness and respect for Steinhatchee’s heritage

2008

2010

----- ------|

2009

2011

Timeline

GOAL 3B:	Identify, protect, preserve, and promote Steinhatchee’s cultural resources

Environmental / Cultural Resources

STEINHATCHEE WATERFRONTS FLORIDA PRIORITY ISSUE AREA

2012

54

Conduct local meetings to establish
interest and next steps

Meet with Taylor County Planning Department to discuss potential for Master
Plan for Steinhatchee

Meet with University of Florida
researchers to learn about strategies
for development restrictions on building
heights and creation of special overlay
district for Steinhatchee

Action

Funding
Options

TBOCC

SPB

Chamber of CSA
Commerce

Potential
Partners

ECRC

ECRC

TBOCC

SPB

Chamber of CSA
Commerce

TBOCC

Environmental / Chamber of CSA
Cultural ReCommerce
sources Committee
SPB

ECRC

Lead Role

Challenges

Strategy 3B.2.1 Explore planning options to protect the local viewshed and
architectural traditions

Objective 3B.2 – Enhance the quality-of-life in Steinhatchee

2008

2009

------|

------|

------|

2010

2011

Timeline

GOAL 3B:	Identify, protect, preserve, and promote Steinhatchee’s cultural resources

Environmental / Cultural Resources

STEINHATCHEE WATERFRONTS FLORIDA PRIORITY ISSUE AREA

2012

55

ECRC

Lead Role

Foster drug awareness and prevention in community by developing work- ECRC
shops for parents and teens

EnvironmenDevelop programs for kids that are
feasible for the community and recruit tal / Cultural
Resources
volunteers to help
Committee

Conduct a survey at local school to
determine what school-age children
want to see and/or need in the community

Action

SPB

Boys & Girls Club

Florida D.A.R.E
Program

Taylor County SO

SPB

Boys & Girls Club

Volunteers

Schools

SPB

Boys & Girls Club

Taylor County
Schools

Potential Partners

CSA

CSA

CSA

Funding
Challenges
Options

Strategy 3B.2.2 Assess the need for in-school and after-school programs for
Steinhatchee youths

Objective 3B.2 – Enhance the quality-of-life in Steinhatchee

2008

2010

------|

------|

---- ------|

2009

Timeline

GOAL 3B:	Identify, protect, preserve, and promote Steinhatchee’s cultural resources

Environmental / Cultural Resources

STEINHATCHEE WATERFRONTS FLORIDA PRIORITY ISSUE AREA

2011

2012

56
CSA

P2 Program CSA

Environmental
/ Cultural
Resources
Committee

Schedule presentation by FDEP Pollution Prevention representatives

ECRC

Solid Waste CSA
Department

Funding
Challenges
Options

ECRC

Potential
Partners

Meet with Taylor County Solid Waste
Department to learn about recycling
options

Lead Role

Create a pollution prevention program for Steinhatchee

Action

Strategy 3B.2.3

Objective 3B.2 – Enhance the quality-of-life in Steinhatchee

2008

2010

------|

---- ------|

2009

Timeline

2011

GOAL 3B:	Identify, protect, preserve, and promote Steinhatchee’s cultural resources

Environmental / Cultural Resources

STEINHATCHEE WATERFRONTS FLORIDA PRIORITY ISSUE AREA

2012

57

Public Access
Committee

Develop criteria to select properties of
interest, e.g. waterfront, availability

PAC

PAC

Taylor County
Grants
Coordinator
TCGC

Identify and map properties

Prioritize properties of interest

Identify land purchase programs at
state / federal levels

Submit and track application

TBOCC

Lead Role

Action

PAC

SPB

TBOCC

SCC

SPB

TBOCC

SCC

SPB

TBOCC

SCC

Potential
Partners

Funding
Options

Challenges

Strategy 4A.1.1 Partner with Taylor County government; federal, state, regional
agencies to identify and purchase waterfront property at Steinhatchee
2009

2010

----- -------- ------|

----- ------|

----- ------|

----- -------- ------|

----- -------- ------|

2008

Timeline

2011

Acquire additional or re-purpose county owned waterfront property
for public use

Objective 4A.1 -Ensure public access to the Steinhatchee River and the Gulf of
Mexico for fishing, scalloping, pleasure-boating, enjoyment of nature, and recreation

GOAL 4A:

Public Access

STEINHATCHEE WATERFRONTS FLORIDA PRIORITY ISSUE AREA

2012

58
Lead Role

PAC

PAC

Taylor County
BoCC

Identify and map properties

Prioritize properties of interest

Negotiate agreements with neighbors

Develop criteria to select properties of
Public Access
interest, e.g. waterfront, willing neighbors Committee

Action

SPB

Steinhatchee
Chamber of
Commerce

Taylor County
Government

Potential
Partners

CSA

CSA

Funding
Options

Challenges

Strategy 4A.1.2 Partner with Taylor County government and adjacent property owners
to explore options and agreements to re-purpose county owned street ends and other
sites as mini-parks and/or launch areas for canoes and kayaks
2008

-------- ------|

-------- ------|

-------- ------|

-------- ------|

2009 2010 2011

Timeline

Acquire additional or re-purpose county owned waterfront property
for public use

Objective 4A.1 -Ensure public access to the Steinhatchee River and the Gulf of Mexico
for fishing, scalloping, pleasure-boating, enjoyment of nature, and recreation

GOAL 4A:

Public Access

STEINHATCHEE WATERFRONTS FLORIDA PRIORITY ISSUE AREA

2012

59

PAC

Identify funding options

Steinhatchee
Projects
Board

Engineering

Taylor County
BoCC

TC Grants
Taylor County
Coordinator
BoCC

PAC

Set up projects

Potential
Partners

Funding
Options

TBD

CSA

Public Access Taylor County CSA
Committee
Government

Lead Role

Prioritize needs

Conduct a needs assessment at each
property – coordinate with other elements of Vision / Projects

Action

Challenges

Strategy 4B.1.1 Renovate existing facilities on purchase or construct new buildings
and boat slips at undeveloped property, as land is brought into public ownership

2008

2010

---------

-------- ------|

-------- ------|

-------- ------|

2009

Timeline

------|

2011

Develop a network of public access points, facilities, and services to support water-based
and upland activities

Objective 4B.1 -Ensure access to public property, waterfront vistas, and upland
native habitat and resources

GOAL 4B:

Public Access

STEINHATCHEE WATERFRONTS FLORIDA PRIORITY ISSUE AREA

2012

60
PAC

PAC

Identify funding options

Work with TC Grants Coordinator to support
application for funds

Support Grants Coordinator for construction
and administration of grant, as appropriate

Public Access Committee

Partner with Taylor County officials and local
organizations to prioritize sites

TBOCC

PAC

Taylor
County
BoCC

Lead Role

Funding
Options

TC Grants
Coordinator

Projects
Board

TC Grants
Coordinator

Engineering

TBD

FWCFBIP

Taylor County CSA
Government

Potential
Partners

Establish boat ramps to accommodate small boats

Action

Strategy 4B.1.2

Challenges

2008

2010

2012

-------- --|

2011

------ -------- ------|

------ --------

------ ------|

------ ------|

2009

Timeline

Develop a network of public access points, facilities, and services to support water-based
and upland activities

Objective 4B.1 -Ensure access to public property, waterfront vistas, and upland native
habitat and resources

GOAL 4B:

Public Access

STEINHATCHEE WATERFRONTS FLORIDA PRIORITY ISSUE AREA

61

Public Access
Committee

PAC

PAC
Taylor County

Partner with Taylor County officials and
local organizations to prioritize sites

Identify funding options

Work with TC Grants Coordinator to
support application for funds

Support Grants Coordinator for construction and administration of grant, as PAC
appropriate

Lead Role

Action

Projects Board

SCC

TCGC

Projects Board

Steinhatchee
Chamber of
Commerce

Taylor County
Government

Potential
Partners

OGT

CSA

Funding
Challenges
Options

Strategy 4B.1.3
Create waterfront boardwalks, walkways, and gazebo(s) to allow
the public to get close to the river and bay
2008

2011

2012

------ -------- -------- -------|

------ -------- -------- -------|

------ -------- -------- -------|

------ -------- -------- -------|

2009 2010

Timeline

Develop a network of public access points, facilities, and services to support water-based
and upland activities

Objective 4B.1 -Ensure access to public property, waterfront vistas, and upland native
habitat and resources

GOAL 4B:

Public Access

STEINHATCHEE WATERFRONTS FLORIDA PRIORITY ISSUE AREA

62
Public
Access
Committee

PAC

Projects
Board

Identify funding options

Work with TC Grants Coordinator to
support application for funds

Work with TC Grants Coordinator to
provide local match for grants, as required
Taylor
County
BOCC

Lead Role

SCC

FRDAP

Steinhatchee
Chamber of
Commerce

FDEP

CPI

FRDAP

FDEP

FBIP

CPI

Funding
Options

Projects Board

TCGC

Potential Partners

Challenges

Make improvements to old bridge abutment for use as a public

Action

Strategy 4B.1.4
fishing pier

2009

2010

----- -------- -----|

----- -------- -----|

----- -------- -----|

2008

Timeline

2011 2012

Develop a network of public access points, facilities, and services to support water-based
and upland activities

Objective 4B.1 -Ensure access to public property, waterfront vistas, and upland native
habitat and resources

GOAL 4B:

Public Access

STEINHATCHEE WATERFRONTS FLORIDA PRIORITY ISSUE AREA

63

Work with TC Grants Coordinator to provide
local match for grants, as required

Projects
Board
SCC

Projects
Board
Taylor
County

Steinhatchee
Chamber of
Commerce

Steinhatchee
Projects
Board

FCT

TBOCC

OGT

Funding
Options

FRDAP

TCGC

Potential
Partners

Public
Access
Committee

Lead Role

Work with TC Grants Coordinator to support PAC
application for funds

Identify funding options

Action

Challenges

Strategy 4B.1.5
Develop trails, greenways, parks and open spaces in the
Steinhatchee Community

2009 2010

2011

2012

-----

------ -------- -------- -------|

----- -------- -------- -------- -------|

----- -------- -------- -------- -------|

2008

Timeline

Develop a network of public access points, facilities, and services to support water-based
and upland activities

Objective 4B.1 -Ensure access to public property, waterfront vistas, and upland native
habitat and resources

GOAL 4B:

Public Access

STEINHATCHEE WATERFRONTS FLORIDA PRIORITY ISSUE AREA

64
Public
Access
Committee

Identify funding options

Work with TC Grants Coordinator to provide local match for grants, as required

Taylor
County

Projects
Board

Work with TC Grants Coordinator to sup- PAC
port application for funds

Lead Role

Action

SCC

Projects Board

Steinhatchee
Chamber of
Commerce

Projects Board

TCGC

Potential
Partners

FCT

FRDAP

OGT

Funding
Options

Challenges

Strategy 4B.1.6 Establish a “chain-of-parks” by connecting a series of greenways,
trails, footpaths, and open space to link the existing parks, street-ends, and new
properties as these become available
2009

2010 2011

2012

------ ------- -------- -------|

-------- ------- -------- -------|

----- -------- ------- -------- -------|

2008

Timeline

Develop a network of public access points, facilities, and services to support water-based
and upland activities

Objective 4B.1 -Ensure access to public property, waterfront vistas, and upland
native habitat and resources

GOAL 4B:

Public Access

STEINHATCHEE WATERFRONTS FLORIDA PRIORITY ISSUE AREA

65

PAC

Projects
Board

Work with TC Grants Coordinator to
support application for funds

Work with TC Grants Coordinator to
provide local match for grants, as required

Taylor
County

Public
Access
Committee

Lead Role

Identify funding options

Action

SCC

Projects Board

Steinhatchee
Chamber of
Commerce

Projects Board

TCGC

Potential Partners

FDOT

FRDAP

OGT

Funding
Challenges
Options

Strategy 4B.1.7
Establish a trail between Keaton Beach (at the north) and
Tennille (at the east) to promote foot traffic through Steinhatchee from other coastal
communities and to Steinhatchee Falls

2009 2010

------ -------

-------- -------

----- -------- -------

2008

2011

2012

-------- ------|

-------- ------|

-------- ------|

Timeline

Develop a network of public access points, facilities, and services to support water-based
and upland activities

Objective 4B.1 -Ensure access to public property, waterfront vistas, and upland native
habitat and resources

GOAL 4B:

Public Access

STEINHATCHEE WATERFRONTS FLORIDA PRIORITY ISSUE AREA

66
Projects
Board
SCC

Public Access Committee

PAC

Projects
Board
Taylor
County
BoCC

Identify funding options

Work with TC Grants Coordinator to
support application for funds

Work with TC Grants Coordinator
to provide local match for grants, as
required

Steinhatchee
Chamber of
Commerce

Projects
Board

TCGC

Lead Role

Potential
Partners

CPI

FRDAP

OGT

Funding
Options

Create a waterfront trailhead for canoe and kayak access

Action

Strategy 4B.1.8

Challenges

2009

2010

2011

2012

-----

------ -------- -------- -------|

----- -------- -------- -------- -------|

----- -------- -------- -------- -------|

2008

Timeline

Develop a network of public access points, facilities, and services to support water-based
and upland activities

Objective 4B.1 -Ensure access to public property, waterfront vistas, and upland
native habitat and resources

GOAL 4B:

Public Access

STEINHATCHEE WATERFRONTS FLORIDA PRIORITY ISSUE AREA

67

Projects
Board
SCC

Public Access Committee

PAC

Projects
Board
Taylor
County

Identify funding options

Work with TC Grants Coordinator to
support application for funds

Work with TC Grants Coordinator to
provide local match for grants, as required

Steinhatchee
Chamber of
Commerce

Projects
Board

TCGC

Lead Role

Action

Potential
Partners

FBIP

FRDAP

OGT

Funding
Options

Challenges

Strategy 4B.1.9 Partner with Taylor County government and local organizations
to provide outdoor public restrooms
2009

2010

2011

2012

-----

------ -------- -------- ------|

----- -------- -------- -------- ------|

----- -------- -------- -------- ------|

2008

Timeline

Develop a network of public access points, facilities, and services to support waterbased and upland activities

Objective 4B.1 -Ensure access to public property, waterfront vistas, and upland
native habitat and resources

GOAL 4B:

Public Access

STEINHATCHEE WATERFRONTS FLORIDA PRIORITY ISSUE AREA
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Work with TC Grants Coordinator
to provide local match for grants, as
required

Projects
Board

TCGC

Identify funding options

Work with TC Grants Coordinator to
support application for funds

Public Access Committee

Lead Role

Conduct a survey to determine types of
needs associated with events

Action

SCC

Projects
Board

Steinhatchee
Chamber of
Commerce

Projects
Board

TDC

Commuter
Services

TCGC

Potential
Partners
TBOCC

Funding
Options

Challenges

Strategy 4B.1.10 Develop off-water parking and shuttle service to handle traffic
associated with weekend visitors, winter tourists, fishing tournaments, scallop
season, and special events
2008

------|

2009

-------- ------|

-------- ------|

------|

2010 2011

Timeline

Develop a network of public access points, facilities, and services to support water-based
and upland activities

Objective 4B.1 -Ensure access to public property, waterfront vistas, and upland native
habitat and resources

GOAL 4B:

Public Access
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2012
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PAC

TCGC

PAC

PAC

Identify funding options

Work with TC Grants Coordinator to
support application for funds

Work with TC Grants Coordinator to
provide local support, as required

Lead
Role

Conduct a survey to determine types of
needs and constraints associated with
creating place markers

Action

TCHS

TCCC

Projects Board

TC Historical Society

Taylor County
Coastal Committee

Projects Board

Potential
Partners

Funding
Options

Challenges

Strategy 4B.2.1 Partner with local organizations to develop a series of markers and
kiosks that identify the importance and characteristics of specific resources
2008

2010

2011

----- ---------- ----|

----- ---------- ----|

----- --------|

----- --------|

2009

Timeline

Develop a network of public access points, facilities, and services to support water-based
and upland activities

Objective 4B.2 Develop awareness of opportunities for public access to waterways and
upland natural resources

GOAL 4B:

Public Access

STEINHATCHEE WATERFRONTS FLORIDA PRIORITY ISSUE AREA

2012
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SCC

Establish 1st Annual Steinhatchee Walkabout PAC

FWC

OGT

Projects Board

TCGC

Identify funding options

SCC

FWC

OGT

TCCC

Projects Board

Potential
Partners

Work with TC Grants Coordinator to support PAC
application for funds

PAC

Lead
Role

Partner with environmental and greenway
agencies to develop goals, strategies, format, and publicity

Action

Funding
Options

Challenges

Strategy 4B.2.2
Establish annual waterfront-upland walkabout to encourage
local residents and tourists to visit natural areas
2008

2009

-------|

-------|

-------|

-------|

2010

Timeline

2011

Develop a network of public access points, facilities, and services to support water-based
and upland activities

Objective 4B.2 Develop awareness of opportunities for public access to waterways and
upland natural resources

GOAL 4B:

Public Access
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TCGC

PAC

PAC

Work with TC Grants Coordinator to
support application for funds

Support TCGC to accomplish work

TCCC

Taylor
County
BoCC

SCC

Projects Board

Projects Board

SRWMD

FWC

OGT

SCC

FWC

SRWMD

OGT

Projects Board

Potential
Partners

PAC

Lead Role

Identify funding options

Partner with environmental and
greenway agencies to develop goals,
strategies, format

Action

FWC

OGT

Funding
Options

Challenges

Strategy 4B.2.3 Partner with stated, regional, and local government and local
organizations to create a guide to water-based activities and upland resources
2009

2010

-------- ------|

-------- ------|

---- ------|

---- ------|

2008

Timeline

2011

Develop a network of public access points, facilities, and services to support water-based and
upland activities

Objective 4B.2 Develop awareness of opportunities for public access to waterways and upland
natural resources

GOAL 4B:

Public Access

STEINHATCHEE WATERFRONTS FLORIDA PRIORITY ISSUE AREA

2012
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Economic Revitalization Committee to
attend county and council meetings on
a regular basis

Invite and encourage staff of county
administration and Economic
Development Council to attend
meetings of Steinhatchee Waterfronts
Florida Partnership and Economic
Revitalization Committee

Action

ERC

Economic
Revitalization
Committee

Lead Role

SPB

Steinhatchee
Chamber of
Commerce

Potential
Partners

Funding
Options

Challenges

Strategy 5A1.1 – Develop strong relationships with the Taylor County Board of County
Commissioners and the Taylor County Economic Development Council

2009 2010 2011 2012

----- -------- ------- -------- -----|

----|

2008

Timeline

Develop economic opportunities and capacity at Steinhatchee

Objective 5A.1:
Create partnership with local government and state agencies to assess
economy and identify new opportunities at Steinhatchee

GOAL 5A:

Economic Revitalization

STEINHATCHEE WATERFRONTS FLORIDA PRIORITY ISSUE AREA
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Identify opportunities for small
business loans and/or grants, as
appropriate

Conduct a survey to identify local
businesses by location, services or
products, target market, seasonal
changes, and needs

Action

Taylor County
Tourism
Development

Taylor County
Development
Authority

SPB

SCC

SPB

Taylor County
BoCC
ERC

Steinhatchee
Chamber of
Commerce

Potential
Partners

Economic
Revitalization
Committee

Lead Role

Strategy 5A2.1 – Inventory and map local businesses

CSA

Funding
Options

Challenges

2008

2010

------ -------|

------|

2009

Timeline

Develop economic opportunities and capacity at Steinhatchee

Objective 5A.2 Strengthen existing businesses and establishments

GOAL 5A:

Economic Revitalization

STEINHATCHEE WATERFRONTS FLORIDA PRIORITY ISSUE AREA

2011

2012

74

Identify opportunities for small
business loans and/or grants, as
appropriate

Conduct a survey to identify local
businesses by location, services or
products, target market, seasonal
changes, and needs

Action

ERC

Economic
Revitalization
Committee

Lead Role

Strategy 5A2.1 – Inventory and map local businesses

Taylor County
Tourism
Development

Taylor County
Development
Authority

Steinhatchee
Chamber of
Commerce

Potential
Partners

CSA

Funding
Options

Challenges

2008

------ -----|

------|

2009 2010 2011 2012

Timeline

Develop economic opportunities and capacity at Steinhatchee

Objective 5A.2 Strengthen existing businesses and establishments

GOAL 5A:

Economic Revitalization
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Identify transportation needs of local
businesses / establishments

Meet with representatives of district
commuter services to establish van
pool and car pools

Action

Taylor County
BoCC

Taylor County
BoCC

Economic
Revitalization
Committee

Lead Role

Funding
Options

Big Bend
Transit

Commuter
Services

Steinhatchee CSA
Chamber of
Commerce

Potential
Partners

Challenges

Strategy 5A2.2 – Partner with district commuter services to establish van pool
and car pools for individuals who travel to and from Steinhatchee for work
2008

2009

---------|

---------|

2010

Timeline

Develop economic opportunities and capacity at Steinhatchee

Objective 5A.2 Strengthen existing businesses and establishments

GOAL 5A:

Economic Revitalization
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2011

2012

76

Schedule and publicize workshops at
Steinhatchee

Identify local interest for workshops

Identify types of training workshops
available through public agencies and
organizations

Action

Taylor County
BoCC

Economic
Revitalization
Committee

Lead Role

Steinhatchee
Chamber of
Commerce

Potential
Partners

CSA

Funding
Options

Challenges

Strategy 5A.3.1 -- Partner with FAMU, UF, and Florida Procurement TechnicalAssistance
Center, to offer business and entrepreneurial workshops at Steinhatchee
2008

2010

------ -------|

------ -------|

------ -------|

2009

Timeline

Develop economic opportunities and capacity at Steinhatchee

Objective 5A.3 --Create new jobs and foster development of local talent

GOAL 5A:

Economic Revitalization

STEINHATCHEE WATERFRONTS FLORIDA PRIORITY ISSUE AREA

2011

2012

77

Determine next steps or how to use
the survey results

Tabulate and analyze survey results

Conduct survey of local residents
– separate from survey of business
establishments

Action

Economic
Revitalization
Committee

Lead Role

Taylor County
Development
Authority

SPB

Steinhatchee
Chamber of
Commerce

Potential
Partners

Funding
Options

CSA

Strategy 5A3.2 – Survey residents regarding business and job interests

Challenges

2008

2010

2011

-------- ------|

-------- ------|

------ -------|

2009

Timeline

Develop economic opportunities and capacity at Steinhatchee

Objective 5A.3 --Create new jobs and foster development of local talent

GOAL 5A:

Economic Revitalization

STEINHATCHEE WATERFRONTS FLORIDA PRIORITY ISSUE AREA

2012
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Advertise availability of mentors

Set up mentoring program at Steinhatchee

Identify options for training as mentors

Meet with local business owners / operators to identify interest and pool of
potential mentors

Action

Economic
Revitalization
Committee

Lead Role

UF

FAMU

Taylor County
Development
Authority

Steinhatchee
Chamber of
Commerce

Potential
Partners

CSA

Funding
Options

Challenges

Strategy 5A3.3 – Develop local business team to mentor existing and new business
owners
2008

2009

2011

2012

----- ------|

----- ------|

----- -------- ---|

----- -------- ----|

2010

Timeline

Develop economic opportunities and capacity at Steinhatchee

Objective 5A.3 --Create new jobs and foster development of local talent

GOAL 5A:

Economic Revitalization
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Set up pilot program, as appropriate

Taylor County
School system

Survey school students in Steinhatchee area

Potential
Partners

Steinhatchee
Chamber of
Commerce

Lead Role

Meet with representatives of the Junior Economic
Achievement programs in Central
Revitalization
Florida to learn more about JA
Committee

Action

CSA

Funding
Options

Challenges

Strategy 5A3.4 – Investigate potential to establish Junior Achievement (JA) program at
Steinhatchee for school age young people
2008

2009

2011

2012

----- ------|

----- ------|

----- -------- ----|

2010

Timeline

Develop economic opportunities and capacity at Steinhatchee

Objective 5A.3 --Create new jobs and foster development of local talent

GOAL 5A:

Economic Revitalization
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Establish a town center at Steinhatchee

Economic
Revitalization
Committee

Public Access
Committee

Work with Public Access Committee to
identify and prioritize sub-projects

Lead Role

Work with Taylor County Grants Coordinator to acquire Steinhatchee Fish
Market

Action

Funding
Options

Steinhatchee
Chamber of
Commerce

Projects Board FCT

Potential
Partners

Challenges

Strategy 5B1.1 -- Partner with the Taylor County Board of County Commissioners to purchase the
Steinhatchee Fish Market

Objective 5B.1 -- Create a focal point for waterfront activities and central business district

GOAL 5B:

Economic Revitalization

2009

---- ----|

---- ----|

2008

2010

2011

Timeline

STEINHATCHEE WATERFRONTS FLORIDA PRIORITY ISSUE AREA

2012
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Establish a town center at Steinhatchee

Work with Public Access Committee to
identify and prioritize sub-projects

Work with Taylor County Grants Coordinator to acquire Ideal Marina property

Action

Public Access
Committee

Taylor County
BoCC

Economic
Revitalization
Committee

Lead Role

Funding
Options

Steinhatchee
Chamber of
Commerce

Projects Board CSA

Potential
Partners

Challenges

Strategy 5B1.2 -- Partner with the Taylor County Board of County Commissioners to purchase the
Ideal Marina property

Objective 5B.1 -- Create a focal point for waterfront activities and central business district

GOAL 5B:

Economic Revitalization

2009

---- ----|

---- ----|

2008

2010

Timeline

STEINHATCHEE WATERFRONTS FLORIDA PRIORITY ISSUE AREA

2011

2012
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Establish a town center at Steinhatchee

ERC

Conduct a public meeting to obtain
input and ideas regarding potential
routes

Work with FDOT to establish options
for funding and schedule for work

Taylor County
Engineering
Department

Lead Role

Work with FDOT district personnel to
identify options for re-routing SR 51

Action

Steinhatchee
Chamber of
Commerce

ERC

Potential
Partners

CSA

Funding
Options

Challenges

Strategy 5B2.1 : Work with the FDOT to re-route SR 51 to foster the development of pedestrian traffic
in the town center at SR 51 and County Road 361

Objective 5B2 -- Provide maximum public access to Steinhatchee waterfront for community and for
visitors / tourists, boating and non-boating.

GOAL 5B:

Economic Revitalization

2008

2009

2011 2012

-------- -----|

-------- ------|

-------- ------|

2010

Timeline

STEINHATCHEE WATERFRONTS FLORIDA PRIORITY ISSUE AREA
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Establish a town center at Steinhatchee

Economic
Revitalization
Committee

ERC

ERC

Conduct a public meeting to obtain
input and ideas regarding potential
routes

Work with Taylor County government
to maintain structures

Lead Role

Work with Taylor County government
to identify options for development of
walkways

Action

Project Board

Steinhatchee
Chamber of
Commerce

Taylor County
Board of
County Commissioners

Potential
Partners

CPI

FRDAP

FDOT

OGT

CSA

Funding
Options

Challenges

Strategy 5B2.2 Establish waterfront and over-water walkway to be managed by Taylor County

Objective 5B2 -- Provide maximum public access to Steinhatchee waterfront for community and for
visitors / tourists, boating and non-boating.

GOAL 5B:

Economic Revitalization

2008

2011

------- ------|

--- ------|

------|

2009 2010

Timeline

STEINHATCHEE WATERFRONTS FLORIDA PRIORITY ISSUE AREA

2012

84
ERC

ERC

Attend TDC meetings on a regular
basis

Taylor County
BoCC

Economic
Revitalization
Committee

Lead Role

Invite TDC staff to attend meetings of
the Steinhatchee Waterfronts Florida
Partnership

Meet with owners/operators of establishments that collect and submit
bed tax to the Taylor County Tourism
Development Committee

Action

Projects Board

Steinhatchee
Chamber of
Commerce

Potential
Partners

CSA

Funding
Options

Challenges

Strategy 5C.1.1 Develop strong relationship with Taylor County Tourism Development Council to
recapture portion of bed-tax collected at Steinhatchee motels/resorts

Objective 5C.1 -- Secure dedicated tax-related revenue stream for Steinhatchee

2008

2010

-----|

------|

2011

Timeline

-------- ----|

2009

GOAL 5C: Explore options to fund projects at Steinhatchee

Economic Revitalization
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2012
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Steinhatchee
Chamber of
Commerce

Work with Taylor County administration Economic
to explore CRA concept
Revitalization
Committee

ERC

ERC

Conduct public meeting regarding potential for CRA at Steinhatchee

Establish action plan for creation of
CRA, as appropriate

Schedule presentation at Steinhatchee ERC
by representatives of the Florida Community Redevelopment Association

SPB

Steinhatchee
Chamber of
Commerce

SPB

Potential
Partners

Action

Lead Role

CSA

Funding
Options

Challenges

Strategy 5C.1.2 Investigate tax increment funding and creation of a Community Redevelopment
Agency (CRA) at Steinhatchee

Objective 5C.1 -- Secure dedicated tax-related revenue stream for Steinhatchee

2008

2009

GOAL 5C: Explore options to fund projects at Steinhatchee

Economic Revitalization

2010

2011

------|

Timeline

STEINHATCHEE WATERFRONTS FLORIDA PRIORITY ISSUE AREA

------|

------|

------|

2012
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Lead Role

Work with governmental unit or businesses eligible for assistance

ERC

Identify and prioritize projects appropri- ERC
ate to each funding stream

Schedule public presentations at Steinhatchee on each topic to learn about
ERC
the pros and cons and funding options

Partner with Taylor County government Economic
to learn more about each designation
Revitalization
Committee

Action

Steinhatchee
Chamber of
Commerce

Steinhatchee
Chamber of
Commerce

Potential
Partners

CSA

Funding
Options

Challenges

Strategy 5C 2.1 -- Investigate benefits and challenges of economic assistance available to Steinhatchee with special designations such as Brownfield, Enterprise Zone, and Rural Area of Critical
Economic Concern

Objective 5C. 2 -- Capture other types of funding for local initiatives and projects

------|

2008

2010

Timeline

2011

2012

-------- -------- -------- -----|

------|

------|

2009

GOAL 5C: Explore options to fund projects at Steinhatchee

Economic Revitalization
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Economic
Revitalization
Committee

ERC

Identify sources of information about
planned giving as an option

Lead Role

Partner with Steinhatchee Chamber of
Commerce and Projects Board to explore planned giving options to establish funding program for Steinhatchee
projects

Action

Funding
Options

Steinhatchee
Chamber of
Commerce

Projects Board CSA

Potential
Partners

Challenges

Strategy 5C2.2 -- Develop partnership with Project Board and Steinhatchee Chamber of Commerce
to investigate opportunities for planned giving to non-profit organization for the benefit of Steinhatchee
community projects

Objective 5C. 2 -- Capture other types of funding for local initiatives and projects

2008

Timeline

2011

-------- -----|

-------- -----|

2009 2010

GOAL 5C: Explore options to fund projects at Steinhatchee

Economic Revitalization
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Maximize local benefits from tourism and natural resource-based activities

Identify opportunities for participation
of Steinhatchee Waterfronts Florida
Partnership

Develop a strong relationship with organizations and event promoters

Create an annual calendar of events
that have occurred over the past five
years

Action

ERC

Economic
Revitalization
Committee

Lead Role

SPB

Steinhatchee
Chamber of
Commerce

Potential
Partners

CSA

Funding
Options

Challenges

Strategy 5D1.1 -- Develop strong relationship with promoters of tournaments and weekend retreats

Objective 5D.1 --

2008

2010

---- ----|

---- ----|

---- ----|

2009

Timeline

2011

GOAL 5D: Promote tourism and natural resource-related opportunities at Steinhatchee

Economic Revitalization
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Maximize local benefits from tourism and natural resource-based activities

Create brochures, flyers, and ads for
distribution to multi-county area

Identify media resources available
from the Taylor County TDC and from
regional and state agencies

Develop strong relationship with individual / organizations in neighboring
communities

Action

TDC

Taylor Co. Tourism
Development
Taylor County
Development Authority

SCC

SCC

Steinhatchee
Chamber of
Commerce

Potential
Partners

ERC

Taylor County
Development Authority

Taylor Co. Tourism
Development

ERC

Taylor County
Development Authority

Taylor Co. Tourism
Development

ERC

Lead Role

Enterprise
Florida
(OTTED)

Visit
Florida

CSA

Funding
Options

Challenges

Strategy 5D1.2 -- Partner with organizations at Steinhatchee, Jena, and Keaton Beach to create a
media campaign to route travelers to the coast

Objective 5D.1 --

2009

------|

---- ----|

---- ----|

2008

2010 2011 2012

Timeline

GOAL 5D: Promote tourism and natural resource-related opportunities at Steinhatchee

Economic Revitalization
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Economic
Revitalization
Committee

ERC

Create brochures, flyers, and ads for
distribution to multi-county area

Lead Role

Develop strong relationship with state
and regional agencies that promote
low impact recreational opportunities

Action

Taylor County
Tourism
Development

SCC

OTTED

OGT

SRWMD

FWC

SCC

Potential
Partners

CSA

Funding
Options

Challenges

Strategy 5D2.1 -- Promote canoe and kayak tourism and recreational activities as low-impact economic opportunities

Objective 5D2 -- Ensure awareness of economic and ecological value of environmental resources.

2009

------|

---- ---|

2008

2010

Timeline

2011

GOAL 5D: Promote tourism and natural resource-related opportunities at Steinhatchee

Economic Revitalization
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Lead Role

ERC

ERC

Identify potential uses for such
property

Identify and prioritize waterfront or
near-waterfront property

Work with Taylor County administration Economic
to identify opportunities for acquisition Revitalization
of property for commercial purposes
Committee

Action

TCGC

Potential
Partners

CSA

Funding Options

Challenges

Strategy 5E.1.1 Partner with Taylor County government to investigate purchase of waterfront property
for commercial fishing / marine products through the Stan Mayfield Working Waterfronts program

Objective 5E.1 -- Ensure opportunities to create and/or re-establish commercial production of seafood
and marine products at Steinhatchee

2008

2010

2011

2012

-------- -------- -------- -------|

-------- -------- -------- -------|

-------- -------- -------- -------|

2009

Timeline

GOAL 5E -- Explore options to renew / revitalize traditional economy

Economic Revitalization
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Economic
Revitalization
Committee

ERC

Work with local groups involved in
tourism marketing to include cultural
heritage of commercial fishing

Lead Role

Identify organizations focused on cultural heritage tourism

Action

Taylor County
Extension
Office

Taylor County
Coastal
Committee

Florida
Department of
State

FWC

SCC

TCGC

Potential
Partners

CSA

Funding
Options

Challenges

Strategy 5E 1.2 Partner with organizations in Big Bend area to create a market for tourism of cultural
heritage of commercial fishing

Objective 5E.1 -- Ensure opportunities to create and/or re-establish commercial production of seafood
and marine products at Steinhatchee

2008

------|

------|

2009

2010 2011

Timeline

GOAL 5E -- Explore options to renew / revitalize traditional economy

Economic Revitalization
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Visual Representations

Steinhatchee Waterfronts Florida Partnership
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Steinhatchee Commercial Areas
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Steinhatchee Commercial Areas
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Steinhatchee Vista 2008
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Steinhatchee Commercial Areas
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Steinhatchee Residential Areas
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Steinhatchee Residential Areas
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Steinhatchee Residential Areas

100

Steinhatchee Residential Areas
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Current Project
Sites
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Steinhatchee Views
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Current Project Sites
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Current Project Sites
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Steinhatchee Otters
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Manatee in Steinhatchee
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Steinhatchtee Native Habitat

108

Steinhatchtee Native Habitat
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Steinhatchtee Native Habitat

110

Steinhatchee Coastline

111

Views from shoreline
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Steinhatchee Bridge and view of Deadman Bay

Steinhatchee Community Center
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Appendix 1
Stories Along the Steinhatchee River
by Meredith Lee

Steinhatchee Waterfronts Florida Partnership
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Appendix 2
Steinhatchee Waterfronts Florida Partnership
Map of Designated Area

Steinhatchee Waterfronts Designated Area

Figure 1. Community Familiar Map and Boundaries of Designated
Waterfronts Area

Steinhatchee Waterfronts Florida Partnership

127

Figure 2. Application Map and Boundaries for Designated Waterfronts Area

128

Appendix 3
Results of the September 2007 Steinhatchee
Community Center Meetings

Steinhatchee Waterfronts Florida Partnership
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What Makes Steinhatchee Special?
 The sunsets
 Haigan’s Cove
 Catching fish and scallops
 Lack of high-rise buildings
 No hustle-bustle
 A feeling of being on
vacation; in the air
 Small communities come
together in times of need
 The diversity of the people;
they all fit
 People stop in the middle of
the road to talk
 Like family
 The last frontier
 The river
 Access to the Gulf
 Pepperfish Keys; skin diving
 Seagrass preserves
 Wildlife along the river;
birds
 Lack of pollution
 Relaxing; unhurried
 Local businesses; not big
box stores
 Having to leave town to go
shopping
 Lots of state land

130

 The people; friendly, small
community network;
everybody knows everybody
 A sense of community
 Natural flora
 Old Florida
 No traffic
 It’s my home
 Great place to raise children
 Family atmosphere
 The place I got married on
the river
 It’s welcoming
 Yellow Pages
 People are willing to share
their lives and history
 All of the above; came from
Atlanta!
 Watching eagles play
 No urgency; slow pace
 Sitting on the back porch
and seeing manatees, other
wildlife and sunsets
 Mr. Wilson’s house; the view
of wildlife and the Gulf
 Seafood; commercial fishing

Steinhatchee Community Meeting, September 26, 2007
Page 1

Identified Stakeholders in Steinhatchee
 Marinas
 Tourists (Recreational
Fishing, Scallopers & Ecotourists)
 Recreational Fishermen
 Businesses:
- Restaurants
- Realtors
- Charter/Commercial
Fishermen
- Developers
- Campgrounds & RV
parks
- Repair shops
- Motels
- Grocery stores
- Banks
- Builders
- Local retailers
 Community Organizations
- Projects Board
- AARP
- Garden Club
- Red Hat Society
- Other small
organizations
- American Legion
- Beta

 Government Entities
- County Commission
- Planning Board
- Water Management
District
- Army Corp
- Department of
Environmental
Protection
 Chamber of Commerce
 Schools
 Churches
 Full-time, native and parttime residents
 Property owners
 Clinics; Health professionals
 Water authority
 Electric co-op
 Local artists and writers

Steinhatchee Community Meeting, September 26, 2007
Page 1
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Objectives of the Visioning Process
(Voting Exercise)

1. Identify what people treasure and want to maintain. (20 votes)
2. Develop clear, doable strategies and actions. (11 votes)
3. Seek agreement on common goals. (9 votes)
4. Identify and balance different desires (6 votes)
5. Create a sense of identity for Steinhatchee. (4 votes)
6. Build commitment needed for plan adoption and
implementation. (4 votes)
7. Establish needed structures and coordination (2 votes)
* Everyone agreed that all of the objectives are important in a
visioning process. This exercise was to help demonstrate
different priorities that participants may bring to the
Steinhatchee visioning process.

132

Steinhatchee Community Meeting, September 26, 2007
Page 1

Appendix 4
Florida A&M University Visioning Project Renderings and Materials

Steinhatchee Waterfronts Florida Partnership
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Appendix 5
The Visioning Process
Steinhatchee Waterfronts Florida Partnership worked throughout the year to create a vision of
Steinhatchee in the future. The Partnership conducted a series of workshops or get-togethers
Summer 2008 specifically to develop a community vision and action plan. Each of these
meetings is described below. The materials produced as a result of the meetings are presented
here.
Get Together 1. Taking Stock of Steinhatchee Waterfronts Partnership
This workshop was held at the Steinhatchee Community Center Thursday, June 19, 2008,
from 1:00 – 3:30 p.m. 23 people attended. Participants reviewed the work conducted at
Steinhatchee in partnership with Taylor County Board of County Commissioners during Year 1
of the Waterfronts program; they also learned about how the individuals in the Partnership work
together and discussed how to be more effective in Year 2. Group members stated that working
to get public access to the waterfront has been the No. 1 priority in the first year.
Get Together 2. Envisioning the Future
This workshop was held at the Steinhatchee Community Center Tuesday, July 19, 2008, from
1:00 – 4:00 p.m. 17 people attended. Participants were invited to brainstorm as to what they
would like to see Steinhatchee to look like in 2013. Ideas included development of a town center
and, the No. 1 priority, public access to the waterfront. The group also decided to conduct the
next meeting in the evening and to begin the session with a covered dish dinner.
Get Together 3. Setting the Path: Creating Foundations for the Future
This workshop was held at the Steinhatchee Community Center Thursday, July 31, 2008, from
6:00 – 9:00 p.m. and preceded by a covered dish dinner. 19 people attended.
Participants were invited to contribute to the development of goals and objectives for one of five
priority areas set out – economic revitalization, environmental and cultural resources, hazard
mitigation, public access, and organizational development. Individuals self-selected for specific
groups; preliminary goals and objectives were set out.
Get Together 4. Establishing Priorities and Implementing the Vision
This workshop is scheduled at the Steinhatchee Community Center in mid August 2008 from
1:00 to 4:00.
Participants will set final priorities based on the Steinhatchee vision and the goals and objectives
crafted in earlier meetings. Preliminary strategies for selected goals and objectives will be
provided as samples for group work to develop the action plan to implement the vision.

Steinhatchee Waterfronts Florida Partnership
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TAKINGSTOCKOF
STEINHATCHEEWATERFRONTS
FLORIDAPARTNERSHIP

1YEARANDCOUNTING!



VISIONING–GETTOGETHER1
19June2008
Steinhatchee
Community Center
SteinhatcheeCivicCenter

Steinhatchee,Florida
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AGENDA

Introductions
WaterfrontsFlorida–anOverview
TheSteinhatcheeExperience
FourCorners–LearningaboutGroupWork
ReflectionontheSteinhatcheeWaterfrontsFloridaPartnership
NextSteps–Meeting2


EnvisioningtheFuture



01July2008
SteinhatcheeCivicCenter
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ACCOMPLISHMENTS

x

x
x
x
x
x


Grant
o Applications
o Awards
Gettingorganized
FloridaA&MUniversityFocusAreaSolutions
Talkedaboutpublicaccess
LookedattheBigPicture
Lookedintoideassuchasthe‘PoleandTroll’areas
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FourCorners
ExperiencingGroupWork
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ACTION

x
x
x
x
x
x

Getstheirattention
Getsgoalsaccomplished
Gainscommunitysupport
Getsfunds
Getsresults
BoatRamp
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CARING

x
x
x
x
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Thestartingpoint
Ifyourheartisinit,itkeepsyoumotivated
Caringgivesyoumeaning
Passion=progress







STRUCTURE

x
x
x
x
x

Withoutstructurethingscollapse
Youloseyourwaywithoutit
Itistheblueprintforaction,caringandmeaning
Weneedallthecornerstoachieveourgoals
Itcomesfirstfortheother3cornerstobeusedtoreachthegoals
intheeasiestway
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MEANING

x
x
x
x
x
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Withoutmeaning(purpose/goal)thereisnoneedforstructureoraction
–noonewillcare.
Meaning/goalsreflectpurpose
Definesimportance/priorities
WaterfrontsFloridapartnershipneedspurposeoritwilldissolve
Enticenewmembers





x

x
x
x
x
x

QUESTIONSTOPONDER

WhydowewanttobeaWaterfrontsFloridaPartnershipcommunity?
o Whyarewedoingthis?
o WhatdoesWaterfrontsFlorida‘do?’
o WhatshouldWEbedoing?
Who’sincharge–ofwhat?
Whoareourpartners?
WhatdothemembersintheSteinhatcheeWaterfrontsFloridaPartnership
haveincommon?
Whatareourresources?
Whatareourchallenges?'

WATERFRONTSFLORIDA
PARTNERSHIPPROGRAM
PRIORITIES


x
x
x
x

Publicaccess
Protectionofenvironmental/historicalresources
Hazardmitigation/communityresilience
Economicrevitalization
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FOODFORTHOUGHT

x
x
x
x
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Informalconnections–betweenorganizations,betweencommunities
Howtocrosspoliticalboundaries
Howtoworkeffectivelywithelectedandothercounty/regionalofficials
Learnaboutgrantcycles,benefits,andchallenges









CHALLENGESINYEAR1
Issues
Thelawsuit
Conflict
Needtoshowaction
Peoplewantinstantaction
Money–funding
Communication
Structure

Howtohandle








Otherthoughts
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QuaintnessisanonͲrenewableresource
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ENVISIONINGTHEFUTURE
STEINHATCHEEWATERFRONTS
FLORIDAPARTNERSHIP

LOOKINGTOWARD2013



VISIONING–GETTOGETHER2
01July2008
Steinhatchee
Community Center
SteinhatcheeCivicCenter

Steinhatchee,Florida
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Visions/Visioning

x
x
x
x
x
x

Thinkaboutthedesiredfuture
Stepinplanning
Concrete
Specific
Challenging
Doable


Visioning
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x
x
o
o
o

Canbethebeginning
Canbeopportunitytofocus
Whathavewebeendoing
Whatarewedoingnow
WhatdowewanttodotoÆcreatethefuture






ImagineJuly1,2013

x

Takeamentalphotograph


o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Aplaceforpeoplewithallsizesofpocketbooks
Walkingareaalongtheriver/waterfront
Wedon’thavesandbeaches
WalkwayfromKeatonBeachtoTennilleͲBacksideofSteinhatchee
Thetownwillbeofftheriver
Somewalkingareas
Majorityofstructuresareforsinglefamiliesnotallcondos
WeneedhelpͲIdon’tseeturningitaroundin5years
Fishhouse(10yearproject)
Greengardens
Needparking
Havewateraccess
Easyaccesstorampstogettothefalls
Moreparking/shuttles
Pullthruparking
Deadendstreets½opentopublic
OffͲrivergreenspacesareimprovedforpublic
We’vemadetouristfriendlysignage
Smiles;nomorefearofeconomy
Wehavepublicaccess
TrailsalongtheriverͲparksareinplace
Codeenforcement
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x

Similarities


x
x
x
x
x
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Respectforenvironment
Protectculturalintegrityofarea
Nobodywantsindustrial,heavycommercialindustry
Staylikeorlooklikefishingvillage
PedestrianfriendlyͲwalkablecommunity


x
















Differences


x
x
x

Preservemobilehomesorreplacewithupscalehouses(code
enforcement)
ImprovewhatwehaveͲnewbusinessdistrict(codeenforcement)
Centralbusinessdistrictvs.otherapproachesimprovingwhatwehave
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x

Unspoken/What’snothere


x
x
x
x
x
x

x
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Onezoning/multiuse
MoneyͲwedon’thaveany
IfwedoitourselvesͲ10yearprojectormore
Protectaccesstoriver
Expandpublicareas
MoveupDallasCreek
 Marina
 Dredgingissues
o Dredging
Createagiantmarina







Whathavewedonetoday








Nothing
Dreaming
Planning
Probablydon’tallthinkalike
Whatwewanttodo
Howtogetthemoney
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Howdowegetmorepeoplehere?








Outscalloping
Needtostartdoingsomething
Feed‘em
Picture
Thisisgoingtohappen
Eveningmeetings
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x

x
x
x

QUESTIONSTOPONDER

WhydowewanttobeaWaterfrontsFloridaPartnershipcommunity?
o Whyarewedoingthis?
o WhatdoesWaterfrontsFlorida‘do?’
o WhatshouldWEbedoing?
Who’sincharge–ofwhat?
Whoareourpartners?
WhatdothemembersintheSteinhatcheeWaterfrontsFloridaPartnership
haveincommon?
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x
x
x
x
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FOODFORTHOUGHT

Informalconnections–betweenorganizations,betweencommunities
Howtocrosspoliticalboundaries
Howtoworkeffectivelywithelectedandothercounty/regionalofficials
Learnaboutgrantcycles,benefits,andchallenges










CHALLENGESINYEAR1
Issues
Thelawsuit
Conflict
Needtoshowaction
Peoplewantinstantaction
Money–funding
Communication
Structure



Howtohandle








Otherthoughts
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QuaintnessisanonͲrenewableresource
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IMPLEMENTATION–GETTOGETHER3



SETTINGTHEPATH:
CREATINGFOUNDATIONSFORTHE
FUTURE

STEINHATCHEEWATERFRONTS
FLORIDAPARTNERSHIP


31July2008
SteinhatcheeCivicCenter
Steinhatchee
Community Center
Steinhatchee,Florida
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WorkSession



PriorityAreas
o PublicAccess
o Environmental/CulturalResources
o HazardMitigation
o EconomicDevelopment
o SteinhatcheeWaterfrontsFlorida
Partnership–theOrganization
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Developtrails,greenways,parksandopenspacesintheSteinhatcheeCommunity
providingbothrecreationandthepreservationofthenativehabitatandenvironment.

PublicAccess(FlipChart)

1)

SupportMelodyinbiking/hikingtrails.
Take4parks;tieinthe20streetendsto
haveaccessaroundentirecityforwalking,
biking,picnicareas,parkbenches,etc.

2)

Boatramps
GetpeopletomeetinginTallahassee.
ImproveboatrampbyLanding.
RiversidePark–canoe,smallboatlaunch.
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PublicAccess(Restated)

GOAL:

CreateachainͲofͲparkstotietogetherfour,existingparksand20streetͲ
ends
Objective:Ensureaccesstoanduseofpublicallyownedupland
resources.



Objective:Developawarenessofuplandresourcesandfeatures.

GOAL:

ImproveboatrampsandsmallboatlaunchareasattheLandings
Objective:EnsurepublicaccesstotheSteinhatcheeRiverandtheGulfof
MexicofromtheSteinhatcheecommunity.
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Objective:Providerecreationalopportunitiesforcommunityand
visitors.



Objective:Developawarenessofwaterresources.





Provideforsafecommunitybydevelopingahazardousmitigationplantobeincorporated
intothecountyplan,addressingnaturalandmanͲmadedisastersandpreandpostͲdisaster
recoverymeasuresandstandardsensuringcontinuityofoperations.

HazardMitigation(FlipChart)

Goal EmergencySirens




Objectives





Listorganizationstocontact





Establishvolunteerlistcallchain





Communicationssystem


Goal EmergencyManagementCenter




Objectives





ListhazardousMaterialsinarea





Publishevacuationroutes





OneͲwayout
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HazardMitigation(Restated)

GOAL:

Createalocalemergencycommunicationsystem
Objective:Ensureaccesstoinformationinatimelymanner.



Objective:Allowtimeforevacuation.

GOAL:

CreatealocalEmergencyManagementCenter
Objective:Ensureavailabilityoflocalresourcestorespondtoemergency.
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Objective:Ensureknowledgeofevacuationroutes.



Objective:DevelopawarenessofhazardousmaterialsinSteinhatchee
area.







Strivetomaintainthehistoricalandculturalintegrityofthewaterfrontsarea,preservingthe
heritageofthecommunitytoensuretomorrow’sSteinhatcheecontinuesthevaluesof
“EsteenHatcheeͲRiverofMan”.

CulturalandEnvironmentalResourceProtection
(FlipChart)1/2
Minimize
x

Pollution
o Dumping
o Sewage

x

Trash(beerbottles)

1) Publicawareness/education
2) Findpossiblefundingsources,anewsewertreatmentfacility
3) Improveeducation&actualseptictanksincommunity
4) Createarecycleprogramwithincentivesforcommunity.
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CulturalandEnvironmentalResourceProtection
(FlipChart)2/2

Obj.#2:Createamorepositiveenvironmenttodevelopmoreculturalactivities
x

Getmorepeopleinvolvedw/kids&localschoolstoassess/dev.Whatkidswant&need
incommunity

x

Givethemanenvironmentinwhichtheycanjustbekids
(Helpcreatedrugawareness)

x

Createbetterqualityoflifethroughyouthprograms

x

Skatepark,movienight,TͲball/baseball

x

Frisbeegolf

x

Miniaturegolf

x

Kidsfestival
o Kidsdesignedandimplemented
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CulturalandEnvironmentalResourceProtection(Restated)
GOAL:

Createamorepositiveenvironmenttodevelopmoreculturalactivities
Objective:Assessanddevelopprogramsbasedonwhatkidswantand
needincommunity
Objective:CreatebetterqualityoflifeinSteinhatcheethroughyouth
programs

GOAL:

Createpartnershipswithlocalandstateagenciestodevelopafocuson
localenvironment.



Objective:Improvequalityofgroundwaterandsurfacewaterresources
Objective:Improvefunctionofexistingseptictanksincommunity
Objective:Exploreoptionsforanewsewagetreatmentfacility
Objective:Createarecycleprogramwithincentivesforcommunity.
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ProvidethecitizensofTaylorCounty,Steinhatcheeandthemanyvisitorstotheareapublic
accesstotheSteinhatcheeRiverandtheGulfofMexicoensuringforrecreationandthe
economicrevitalizationofthewaterfrontcommunity.

EconomicRevitalization(FlipChart)

1. ConnectfishhousePiertoBayBreezePier.
2. Gazeboinmiddleofpiers.Managedbycounty.
3. Casinoship
4. AcquireIdeal–portionof
5. RiversideDrive–oneway&widentheroad
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EconomicRevitalization(Restated)
GOAL:

CreateawaterfrontandoverͲwaterwalkwaytobemanagedbyTaylor
County
Objective:ProvidepublicaccesstothenonͲboatingpublic.
Objective:ConnecttheFishHousePiertoBayBreezePier.

GOAL:

AcquirewaterfrontpropertiesincludingtheFishHouseandportionsof
IdealMarina
Objective:Providefocalpointfora“towncenter”atSR51andCounty
Road361
Objective:ProvidemaximumpublicaccesstoSteinhatcheewaterfrontfor
communityandforvisitors/tourists,boatingandnonͲboating.
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TheSteinhatcheeWaterfrontsFloridaPartnership
(FlipChart)

Goal:Createastructureforbeginning+continuingorganizationwithemphasisonwaterfront
x

EnsurelongtermfocusonWF


Goal:establisha“place”orofficeforWFP
x
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Createapresence.







TheSteinhatcheeWaterfrontsFloridaPartnership
(Restated)
GOAL:

Createanorganizationalstructureorpartnershiptoemphasizeonthe
waterfront
Objective:Ensurealongtermfocusonthewaterfront
Objective:Provideforcontinuingfocusonwaterfrontissuesincluding
publicaccess,environmental/culturalresources,hazardmitigation,and
economicdevelopment.

GOAL:

EstablishaSteinhatcheeWaterfrontsFloridaPartnershipoffice.
Objective:

CreateaphysicalfocusonWaterfrontissues.

Objective:Provideavisiblesourceof





informationforwaterfront 






Issues.
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STEINHATCHEEWATERFRONTS
FLORIDAPARTNERSHIP

NextMeeting

Augustnn



ReviewdraftVisionDocument

August30



ShellsandScales









Communityeventsponsoredby









WaterfrontsFloridain









Partnershipwith









TheSteinhatcheeProjectsBoard
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AcquisitionofPalmGrovemarinasite.

PhaseIIoftheSteinhatcheeBoatRampnear
theoldWoodssite.

ThiscoversfeasibilitystudiesfortheFlushing
Modelsrequiredtoassessviabilityofwater
qualityintheproposedbasinandfora
WetlandsMitigationPlan.

Intowntrail.





AcquisitionofSteinhatcheeFishMarket
property.





BridgeAbutmentFunds/Pier.



PROJECT

FortSteinhatcheeproject.

Thegrantwillfundplaygroundequipmentand
outdoorrestroomsatthecommunitycenter,
aswellaspartofthemoneyneededfor
improvementsattheoldbridgeabutment
acrossthestreet.

GOALS



Steinhatchee Waterfronts Florida Partnership
FloridaDepartmentofTransportation(FDOT)

FloridaBoatingImprovementProgram(FBIP)

FloridaFishandWildlifeConservation
Commission(FWC)

OfficeofGreenwaysandTrails(OGT)

FloridaDepartmentofEnvironmentalProtection
(FDEP)

FloridaCommunitiesTrust(FCT)

FloridaDepartmentofCommunityAffairs(FDCA)

CoastalPartnershipInitiative (CPI)

FloridaDepartmentofEnvironmentalProtection
(FDEP)

FloridaRecreationDevelopmentAssistance
Program(FRDAP)

FloridaDepartmentofEnvironmentalProtection
(FDEP)

GRANTINGAGENCY

$650,000

$45,000

$1,400,000

$6,400,000

$45,000

$135,000

AWARD

ApplicationsandAwards
MATCHING

STATUS

AllFDOTtrailprojectsonholddue
tolackoffunding.

AWARDED.


Pending–Willdopresentationin
TallahasseeSeptember18,2008,
toOGTBoard.

ApprovedasstateͲdesignated
trailhead;opensopportunitiesto
additionalfundingsources.


PendingͲWilldopresentationto
StateinTallahasseeSeptember4,
2008.

ApprovedasstateͲdesignated
trailhead;opensopportunitiesto
additionalfundingsources.

AWARDED.

AWARDED.

SteinhatcheeWaterfrontsPartnershipͲTaylorCounty,FL
NEXTSTEPS

LAMPLHERBERT
LAMPLHERBERT

Workaround.

Willbeeligiblefortrailconstruction
fundingthroughOGTsinceOld
SteinhatcheeTrailandconnectorͲ
TaylorCoastalLoopaddedtoOGT
prioritizationmaps.

Contractinprogress.

WorktobestartedinAugust2008.



Contractinprogress.


CountyengineerworkingonMaster
SitePlan.

ReͲsurveyinprogress.

Appendix 6

Table of Applications and Awards
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Appendix 7
The Steinhatchee Waterfronts Partnership
The Organizational Chart

Taylor County
Board of County Commission
County Administrator

Waterfronts Program Manager

Waterfronts Steering
Committee

Public Access
Committee

Environmental and
Cultural Resources
Committee

Economic
Development
Committee

Hazard Mitigation /
Community Resilience
Committee

Special Projects
Committee

Special Projects
Committee

Special Projects
Committee

Special Projects
Committee

Steinhatchee Waterfronts Florida Partnership

Steinhatchee Project
Board
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Appendix 8
Steinhatchee Waterfronts Florida Partnership
Bylaws

Steinhatchee Waterfronts Florida Partnership
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STEINHATCHEE WATERFRONTS
FLORIDA PARTNERSHIP

BY LAWS 2008

Taylor County Board of Commissioners
Taylor County, Florida

197

BYLAWS OF THE
STEINHATCHEE WATERFRONTS FLORIDA
PARTNERSHIP COMMITTEE
AUGUST 2008
The Steinhatchee Waterfronts Florida Partnership is administered under the direction
of the Taylor County Board of Commissioners
ARTICLE I- ORGANIZATION NAME
The name of the committee shall be known as the STEINHATCHEE WATERFRONTS
FLORIDA PARTNERSHIP COMMITTEE, hereinafter referred to as the
COMMITTEE. The Committee shall work under the direction of the Taylor County
Board of Commissioners which is the Committee’s governing body and agency of
record under the State Waterfront’s Florida Partnership Program with the Florida
Department of Community Affairs. The Program Manger of the Steinhatchee
Waterfronts Florida Partnership will work under the direction of the Board of
Commissioners.
ARTICLE II- GEOGRAPHICAL AREA
The primary area covered by the Partnership Committee is the bounded area of
Steinhatchee submitted to the Florida Department of Community Affairs and the state
Waterfronts Florida Partnership Program. This area encompasses 4th Street West to the
North West and Doyle Street to the South East. This boundary includes all of the
Steinhatchee “proper” riverfront. However, the Partnership Committee may focus on
programs, events, business enhancement, projects and enhancements throughout the
Steinhatchee area in order to support goals of the primary area.
ARTICLE III- PURPOSE
The Partnership committee is a cooperative effort between the Taylor County Board of
Commissioners, Steinhatchee Waterfronts Florida Committee members, residents,
businesses, and other organizations working to ensure the economic revitalization of the
Steinhatchee community by focusing on providing public access to the waterfronts,
environmental and cultural resource protection , tourism development related to the
natural resources of the area in a responsible manner, and adequate hazard mitigation
measures.
ARTICLE IV- MISSION STATEMENT
* Provide the citizens of Taylor County, Steinhatchee, and the many visitors to
the area public access to the Steinhatchee River and the Gulf of Mexico ensuring
for recreation and the economic revitalization of the waterfronts community.
198

* Develop trails, greenways, parks and open spaces in the Steinhatchee
community providing both recreation and the preservation of the native
habitat and the environment.
* Provide for a safe community by developing a hazardous mitigation plan to
be incorporated into the county plan, addressing natural and man- made
disasters and pre and post-disaster recovery measures and standards
ensuring continuity of operations.
* Strive to maintain the historical and cultural integrity of the waterfronts
area, preserving the heritage of the community to ensure tomorrow’s
Steinhatchee continues the values of “Esteem Hatchee” - River of Man.
ARTICLE V- MEMBERSHIP
Membership to the Committee is initially open to those willing and interested in serving
and carrying out the mission of the organization. Additional members shall be appointed
as so needed by the Committee or the Taylor County Board of Commissioners.
Committee members shall be approved by the Taylor County Board of Commissioners.
ARTICLE VI
The Committee shall be organized as follows:
1, MEETING
a. The Committee shall meet monthly Meetings shall be held at a time
and place agreed upon by the committee. All regular meetings shall be
advertised a minimum of seven days prior to the meeting. Special meetings
may be held upon call of the Program Manager or the Committee Chairman,
upon twenty four hour notice to the other Committee members and notification
to other interested parties. Special meetings shall be held at appropriate places
and times. Special meetings must have the approval of an appropriate
representative of the Taylor County Board of Commissioners.
b. All meetings shall be open to the public.
c. Minutes shall be kept of all meetings.

2
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2. OFFICERS
a. The Committee shall elect a Chairman, Vice-Chairman, and a Secretary to
serve a one (1) year term. Elections shall be in the month of September and
Officers will be elected from among the Steering Committee members. The
Officers shall assume office on the first day of the month following election
(October). However, upon approval by a majority vote of the Committee,
an extension in the term of office for the Officers may be made for an
additional one (1) year.
b. Nominations from the floor for the Chairman, Vice Chairman and
Secretary positions will be accepted at a regular meeting with elections
decided by a simple majority vote of those present.
c. Only one member per family may serve as an officer
d. An individual who holds an elected public office is not eligible to serve as a
Committee Officer. If an Officer is running for election to serve as a
public official they must resign as an Officer of the Committee. A new
Officer shall be elected at the meeting following the current Officer
resignation .
e. The Chair shall serve as the elected leader of the Committee and shall
work under the auspices of the Program Manager on developing policies
and procedures for the Committee and provide assistance in the
administrative oversight of the program. With approval of the Program
Manager, the Chairman shall conduct meetings and/or serve as the
Program Manager’s representative.
f. The Vice Chair shall in the absence of the Chair, or in the event of the
Chair’s inability to perform the duties of the Chair. When doing so, the
Vice Chair will abide by the same rules and restrictions of the Chair.
The Vice Chair will also provide assistance to the Program Manager as so
needed.
g. The Secretary duties will include performing oversight and the reporting of
meeting records, recording all votes and minutes. The Secretary shall
provide copies of minutes to Program Manager for review and upon
approval provide copies to Committee members. The Secretary will provide
administrative assistance to the Program Manager. In the absence of the
Chair and the Vice-Chair, the Secretary shall act as Chair and when so
acting shall be subject to the restrictions of the Chair.
3
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h.

Officers shall abide by policies and procedures set forth by the Taylor
County Board of Commissioners and abide by policies established
by the Department of Community Affairs and the Waterfronts Florida
Program.

3. COMMITTEE MEMBERSHIP
A. There shall be a Steering Committee consisting of 25 people
including the elected officers. The Steering Committee under
the auspices of the Program Manager and the Taylor County
Board of Commissioners shall have the authority and
responsibility to fulfill the goals set forth by the Steinhatchee
Waterfronts Florida Partnership Committee The committee
will assist with implementing goals outlined in the Visioning
Plan. The Steering Committee will assist with setting policies
and procedures for the Committee. These policies and
procedures will be consistent with those set by the Board of
Commissioners and the state Waterfronts Florida Guidelines.
The Steering Committee will review the Vision Plan and goals
on no less than a semi-annual basis and make recommendations
for changes and/or adjustments to the plan as so needed. Policy
decisions made by the Steering Committee are subject to the
review and vote by the entire Steinhatchee Waterfronts Florida
Committee. The Secretary shall keep minutes of the Steering
Committee meetings. The Steering Committee shall meet
monthly immediately after the main Committee meeting and as
so needed to accomplish the goals and objectives set forth.
B. Any vacancy on the Steering Committee will be advertised by
the Taylor County Board of Commissioners and the Board of
Commissioners shall select from the applicants the new
member(s) to fill the vacancy. The Committee make up shall
consist of ten members of the Steinhatchee business
community, two members from the Steinhatchee Chamber of
Commerce, six members from the Steinhatchee Projects Board,
and seven general community members.
C. Members wishing to resign shall notify the Program Manager
or the Chairman, Members who miss three consecutive
meetings without just cause will be replaced as a Steering
Committee Member.
4. COMMITTEES
The Committee may create such committees as study groups, special projects and
4
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task forces as so necessary to assist the Committee in the performance of its duties
and responsibilities to accomplish the goals of the Waterfronts Florida Program and
the implementation of the Vision Plan. Committees shall be comprised of members
of the Committee, and other non-voting members as necessary and approved by the
Steering Committee and the Program Manager. A member of the Steering
Committee shall be designated by the Program Manager and/or Chairman to serve
as the Chair of the task force, study group or special committee. These committees
shall report their progress to the Program Manager and/or Chair after each
meeting and minutes shall be kept of said meetings. In addition to the formally
established Steering Committee, the Steinhatchee Waterfronts Florida Partnership
shall consist of four subcommittees which will consist of the following:
A. Public Access to the Waterfronts Committee- This committee
shall be comprised of a Chairperson from the Steering
Committee and at least six other members. It is not necessary
to serve on the Steering Committee to participate on this
subcommittee.
B. Environmental, Cultural, and Historical Resource Protection
Committee- This committee shall be comprised of a
Chairperson from the Steering Committee and at least four
other members. It is not necessary to serve on the Steering
Committee to participate on this subcommittee.
C. Hazardous Mitigation Committee- This committee shall be
comprised of a Chairperson from the Steering Committee and
at least three other members. It is not necessary to serve on
the Steering Committee to participate on this subcommittee.
D. Economic Revitalization Committee – This committee shall
consist of a Chairman from the Steering Committee and at least
four other members It is not necessary to serve on the Steering
Committee to participate on this Subcommittee.
ARTICLE VII- DUTIES AND FUNCTIONS
The duties and the functions of the Steinhatchee Waterfronts Florida Steering Committee
members include:
1. Being a voice for the community of Steinhatchee in matters related to public
access to the waterfronts, environmental, historical, and cultural resource
protection, hazardous mitigation, and economic revitalization.
2. Assist in the development of the Vision Plan and a strategic plan for how the
goals set forth in the Vision Plan shall be implemented.
3. Assist in the selection and support projects that further the mission, goals and
policies of the Committee.
5
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4. Support projects and programs which will assist in the economic revitalization of
5.
6.
7.
8.

the community.
Attend Committee meeting on a regular basis and actively participate in projects,
programs, and committee goals.
Promote both the Steinhatchee Waterfronts Florida Partnership program and the
community of Steinhatchee in a positive manner.
Promote the standards outlined in the Partnership Mission Statement.
Promote the state Waterfronts Florida Program and provide assistance to sister
Waterfronts designated communities when so needed.

ARTICLE VIII-FINANCIAL MATTERS
All purchases and expenditures which are made through the contract with the
Department of Community Affairs and the Waterfronts Florida Partnership Program shall
be approved and processed through the Program Manager and the Taylor County Board
of Commissioners. All policies and procedures set forth by the Board of Commissioners
shall be followed. No expenditures shall be made without an advance purchase
requisition from the County.
The Steinhatchee Projects Board will be hosting fund raisers and seeking donations for
various Waterfronts Partnership projects and they shall have over site of those funds as
per their policies and procedures.
ARTICLE IX- PARLIMENTARY AUTHORITY AND ORDER OF BUSINESS
1. The Committee shall be governed by the most recently published edition of
Roberts Rules Of Order. These rules may be preempted in such cases they are not
consistent with operating procedures or special rules of order the Committee may
adopt which is also approved by the Taylor County Board of Commissioners.
2. Committee members have the right to cast one vote for Committee issues which
require a vote. There may be no more than two voting members per household.
No member shall be allowed a proxy vote or an alternate vote in the member’s
place.
3. The Committee shall be governed by the laws of the State of Florida with respect
to open and publicly advertised meetings.
4. Members of the Committee may be removed for continual non-attendance (three
consecutive meetings) except for extenuating circumstances. Members may be
removed for misconduct with a majority vote of the members of the Steering
Committee and approval of the Board of Commissioners.
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5. A quorum of the Steering Committee must be present to vote on any issue. A
quorum will consist of thirteen of the twenty five member Committee.
The subcommittees shall require a majority vote
6. The order of business for all meetings shall be as follows:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.

Call to order
Approval of minutes of previous meeting
Establish a quorum is present
Introductions and comments by Chair and Program Manager
Old business
New business
Public Comment & concerns
Miscellaneous business and committee comments
Adjournment

ARTICLE X
The By Laws and operating procedures of the Committee may be amended with a
majority vote of the Steering Committee members when a quorum has been
declared and the proposed changes have been provided to the Steering Committee
members at least seven days prior to the meeting. These changes must also be
approved by the Taylor County Board of Commissioners and must be in compliance
with policies and standards set forth by the Department of Community Affairs and
the Waterfronts Florida Program guidelines.
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